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Soft famine aid
SOFT AID, Uie

equivalent of the i

trie's Ethiopian famine relief

appeal is now available.

Proceeds liom sales of the

caEsetle - a compilation of

g-imes from top softvfare

houses - will go lo ihe Bob
Geldot Band Aid Ethiopian
Appeal Fund.

The Ispe is being sold from
moal major retail ouflets. "We
would hope TO sell over
20,000 unila each for Spec-
trum and Commodore 64,"

said Rod Cousens, of

ceeds from sales are going to

Bob Gcldof'a appeal Uirough
the Band Aid trust, and I'm

confident that all the pro-
reeds will reach the famine
vicnms directly."

Byiei, Cyropod {Tasksei).

China Miner f Interceptor),

Kokoloni WilF (Elite),

Gilligan 's Gold (Ocean), Fred
(Ouicltailva), Falcon Patrol

(Virgm) and flat (US Gold).
Speclriun: Anr Anack

Continued or page 4

Is Sinclair's
^

Spectrum +
j

up-grade kit 1

worth £20?
{

Find out pl3 i

Acorn indicates

new direction
•e which has been

produced for the Spectrum
and Commodore 64, contains
the following game titles:

Commodore: Gumshoe
(A'nT), Beam Rider
(Activision), Siar Trader (Bug

PRICELESS GEM?^^pT4

ACOEN has denii

computer market, although
production of its Electron ie

imlikely to be restarted for

the foreseeable futuze.

Dr Alexander Held,

Acorn's new chairman and
acting chief executive, fol-

lowing the Olivetti rescue a
fortnight ago (see Popular
Compatmg Weekly, Febru-
ary 28), said: "We will be

eUtheEleclron
this year and hopefully next

our sales level during the

The company now plana

also to sell the Election in at

special packs, bun-
dling the machine with eitra

software.

the £129 for

ter- good p:

software der Reid,
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A New Breed
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View
computer tiUea aie pro-

duced on more than one ma-
dtine - US Gold, for exam-
ple, last week arniounced an
ambitloua progianime of

iMtiVBraions ol its Ainencan
Cotrunodore E4 dlles )o Ihe

Specmjin.
The logic as tar as the soit-

ther machines will sell off

the back ol Ihe hit title alone.

The big snag with conver-
aiona, though, is that, since

different machines have dif-

ferent strengths and weak-

Iherefoie. not always as

good as the original.

This is parliculajlv true

with arcade tillea. Very otlen

ihey are written to stretch the

micro lo its limits of graphics
and speed. Take that lille

across lo another machine
and it may just not be possi-

ble 10 achieve the same kind
of effects. Imagine, for exam-
ple, the difficulties of con-

varling Knight Lore or Fire-

bird's Gyioa for Ihe

Commodore 84 - it wouldn't
be easy. An example of the

faithfu] conversion from the

BBC, but il luns a good deal
slower. Ohen, too, the new
Tersions are written by dif-

ferent authors, which doesn't

help.

Although there are eicep-

verBion from the C64 lo the

Amslrad), programs are
nearly always maie success-

ful on the

:

The original

ways Ihe best.
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News Desk

50 products at QL show
SINCLAIS'a Ql. eKhlbiCon Doctor package

diew 34 companies to the —'-—'-

London Hillon last week to

demonalrate around SO new
software and hardware

pioductB.

Most of the soEtwara an-

nounced comprised Qtilily

products - Computer One'-

wiuijL will enable ilie user lo

retrieve data from corrupted

Eideraoft showed a number

of graphics products, OL Azt

is a suite of five programs -

- ^.„pu.=. .^"- - "Oiled drawing board, en-

OLPascaJ QL Forth. 01 Man- largement and reduction of

ilar QL Assembler and OL pictures, and hi-ies printer

Typing Tutor, for eaample, dumps. CaSigTsphei allows

Metacamco also had a wide the user to design then own

range of utUitiea: Asseniblee character sal, Windracreatefl

Devetopmenf Kil. BCPL De- windows on-acreeii. logo

VBlopmenI Bt and a LJHP De- Graphics gives lirrde graph-

reJopraenl Kit. Adder Pub- ics faciUtiea, and nie Mansg-

tohing a^so entered this field er allows you lo ma^Pwate

with 01 Taolldr and graphics mo3 easily. Ot AH

Debugger.
Games, however, were thin

on ttie ground. Talent showed

Wesi and Zkul, the two tent

adventures launched before

Christmas and Psion's CJiesS

Software

Graphics packages ware

also very popular. Talent

showed ilB Graphic OL ptod-

ucl (£34,9S) which is based on

Panoramajjri, Talent's hi-res

graphics program for the , ^

Commodore 64. The lacilities strated

on GraphicOl- include free- launched a conversion ui ij.

hand drawing, a user-deBn- Bndge Flayer program at

able painlbnih of any width £18.95- CP's ne:d OL release

or colour option, re-colour- wiilbeflacfcgamrnQii.

mg, airbrush eftacts.magnifi- Sagesolfs OL Account

cahon, and a pnnler dump program, Accountmg Soft-

facility Tent can be used with waie's Cash Trader, and

pictures, and the graphics in- Triptych's Project Planrer.

corporated in the user's own Eafrepreneur, and Decision

Droorams, Talent ia also plan- Water, all announced at [anu-

ning a microdrive cartridge ary's Which Computer?

Show, were ail on show.
peripherals side,

disc drives were shown from

a variety of companies - Mi-

cro Peripherals, Medic Data

Sysiemfi, CST and Quest- Mi-

cro Peripherals also showed

• A new company. Digital

PreoHion, which did not at-

tend Sinclair's exhibiOon. has

also announced a number of

software packages for the Oli,

including a sprite generator.

OL Super Sprite Generator

allows 16 different sprites to

be on-screen simultaneously,

each sprite can have up lo IB

different shapes to simulate

motion, and 2BB diHerenl

planes lo simulate depth. Col-

lision detecbon is automatic.

The user controls and devel-

ops the sprites using

keywords from within

SuperBasic. The program

machiiie~code automatically.

The package costs Ei9.9S.

Digital Precision has also

launched QL Super Backgam-

-£15,9S, and QL Saper

Mom„... _1 £ia.9i

a Digital Precisian,

Soft Aid
* condnaed frsm paga i

[Ouicksilva), Sorcery (Vi

gin), Koi
'"""

Will (

Avalon's sequel out soon

DRACONTORC of Avaloo is

the latest release from

Hewsoti ConBullants, Ihe se-

quel to AvBlon.

The game, released for Ihe

Spectrum, shows the same
graphic iechmques as its pre-

decessor, but Hewson has in-

cluded a feature it calls senso-

ry animation, whereby the

main character interacts with

others, such as elves and

goblins, to manipulate

and win them over.

The plot involves prevent-

ing Morag, Ihe Witch Queen

of Ihe North, from using the

powerful Dragontorc 10

achieve her evil ambilions .

As with Avalon, the charac-

ters are joystick<conlrolled,

Dragon(orccoatEE7.95,and

will be available by the end of

this month.

Horace Goes Skimg Otel-

boume House), SpeSbound

(Beyond), Star Bike (The

Edge), The Pyramid (Fanta-

sy), Gimgan's Cold (Ocean).

3D TanJt Duel (Realtime), and

/acfc and the Beanslalfc(Thor)-

The hit BOng Do They Know

US Chrisrmas. by Band Aid, is

also featured on both sides of

Software houses, those m-

volved with production dupli-

cation and distributors have

agreed to waive their normal

profit margins on the cassette.

Soft Aid coats £4.99 lor both

Spectrum and Commodore 64

• Units sold in W H Smith's

chain of stores mill have a

'Eash' sticker added lo the

cassette front. W H Smith ei-

01-437 4343

US Gold's
catalogue
expands
lis GOLD has announced its

new releases for this spring

and Eurrunei. Among them

are conversiona for Spec-

trum, An\atiad, BBC and MSX,

and the first products m its

Famous Faces' and 'All

American Adventures'

The only "Farnoua Face'

signed up so far is Conan.

from the film Conan Ihe Bar-

barian, which should be

available this week for Com-

modore 64 and Atari on disc

er machines are expected.

Acorn's new
direction

He also confirmed that

Acorn's consumer division

would be producing further

micros under the BBC labal-

"We will be bringing out im-

proved versions of the BBC

this year." However, he de-

I clined lo say whether these

would be raodificatiQns lo the

existing Model B. or a new

Acom'a ABC range is also

being redefined m terms of

its target market. Production

of the machines now comes

under the company's Sdenlif-

10 and Industrial branch.

"There will be a change of

tack with the ABCs. as they

will not be aimed ai the gen-

eral business market. We are

looking closely at the eight

models which currently make

up tl

and requested ihai Ihe fact

that proceeds were going to-

wards famine relief should be

mentionBd on the cover be-

fore they would sell it. A suit-

able BQCker has now been

printed, and SoU Aid ahoukl

be available in W H Smith's

shopsby the end of this week.

changed, and s

.

may be added,"
On Ihe buameas side,

Acron is lo act as an original

equipment manufacturer for

other companies, "The Com-

lor focal point of Acorn's

range. The advanced com-

puter project being devel-

oped in Palo Alto for 1986-87

is also included here."

Dr Re id stressed that his

role as actmg chief executive

with Acorn was temporary.

Acorn is hoping to appoint a

new permanent managing di-

rector as soon as possible.

POPULAR COMPUTING imEKLY



Network suppliers buy Prism modems
PRISM'S range of Viewdata
producis IS now available

agam fTom a company named

VTXIOOO and EOOO modems,
and has undeitalten lo fully

support the Priam label, fol-

lowing Prism's Iinanaa! col-

lapse losl monlh (see Popular
Compuling Weekly, Febru-
ary?).

"We will be selling Ihe

modems al special offer

prices for aboul twelve

weeks to begin wiih," ex-
plained Keiih Rose, Modem
House's maiketing director.

'The 'VTX 5000 will slan off at

£49.95 and Ihal price includes
a free quarterly subacripnon
lo Micronel 800 and Viewfax.
"The Modem 1000 will cost

£59,95 and the Modem 2000
£69.95, again as special oHer
prices. When stocks are
cleared we hope to continue

production if OE, the manu-
iacluiers. are lecEpnve."
Modem House's main &eld

of buainesa \s supplying nei-

id viewdata packages

marks its entry into the home

Details on the Prism range
from Modem House, lolanthe

Drive, Exeter, Devon. EX4

US Gold
< a dba 4 ' ^'^ ''' ^^'^ °

The 'All American Adven- available for t

lures' will be in the shops CPC 464. Four
later, mid to laie-Apnl for the Revenue. Whirh
first title. Exodus, Ultima 07,

and early May for Wizard and
Ihe Pi

ty Bob Strikes Back and

"This is a r

Wiza
cess than Ihe one brought out

by Melbourne House for the
Vic 20," said Tim Chaney of
US Gold,

Included in the Spectrum
conversions are Solo night.

verted lo Spectrum, CPC 464,

BBC and MSX.
• US Gold is currently in

dispute with GB Gold, 3 soft-

ware company set up by
Preston-based distributors

Vanguard Leisure.

Apart from the sunilanty m

nies, US Gold is claiming that

the logo and lettering used by
GB Cold IS very similar to its

"US Gold is objechng to us
using the name GB Gold,"
said Brian Simpson, who
heads Vanguard's software

venture. "We don't see that

we're doing anything drasti-

cally wrong - when we
thought of the name, the idea

was to complement US Gold,

but promoting original British

A prelimmary hearing was

Ram extension
launched
for C 16

A HORWICH-based compa-
ny, Micro Component Trad-
ing, has produced a b4K Ram
extension for Ihe C16. The

ware designed speciiically

for the PluH/4 will run on
'

modified CI 6.

"The eiiension tils ina

the computer," explained
Dave Viner of Micro Compo-
nent Trading. "All you have
to do is remove one chip from

replace the chip. This a

leaves the cartridge port

free." However, ha was not

sure how this operation

would aSect the guarantee on
the computer.
The Ram expansion - which

costs £59.98 - will leave
around 60.5K flee to Basic m
text mode and a little more
than 4es free in high-ies
graphics mode.

Details from Micro Compo-
nent Trading, Group House,
Fishers Lane, Norwich, NE2

Getsome unbiased advice
about cassette dupiication

\Xi- havf Irailiiionally htcn a qiiaJily soflwari- house, UaiaClonc huvt liddiiiDiialU been a qualifj'

iliipUcator-we have uKd iJicm for the lisi ihrcc ytare ttith coiripku-s>ii!**ction.'' Af/C:KOR^tt'/^^^^

"Weproduccd over '/; million unitswith them in \'i&i and we're still good liriends
"

DORUN(iKINDF.RSLFV.
"Oimpt-titivi-priang,fiisnumyr<uintl and a vcn' reliable product-whai more couldWf ask for"

BfAlfjOUY.
"DiilaClont- have produced high quality, trouble free products andan cxceUt-nt service aJi round.

Wc would recommend them to any company producing software."

ROl mNE FDl 'CATIONAI- S0/TW;AH£'

"Our orders before c:hristnia.s exceeded our expeelaiinni, DaiaCIone cured Che production problem
Ti-iih time [o spare!" TANSOFT

Other ijervices include printing, packaging, paijtaf^g design and dLsc duplicniJon.
AkchIs for Novaloadand Powerload Fast Sysienw for die Coimnodore 64 and Spectrum48K

machines.

DATA(IX)X1'.
Unit 1, Roslln Square, Ro^liii Road, London W3 SDH.

Telephone: 01-99.i 21M. Telex: 21879.
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oncf the Spectrum,
IS frorr Ram, Number One inFuiirgrealnewadd-

eveiythingfortheSpeclrui

TURBO fNrERRACf
Ourunique Turbo Interface outDertormsanySpectfum I

interface - it worte with ROM cartridges, 2 standard joysticla,

and Itiere's a full expansion bus at ttie rear The Turtm supports i

Kenipston, Protek and Interface 2 software and toads from I

cassette-ormstanUyfrom a ROMcartridge, ft really makes

the most of the Quidefiot H's rapid-tire action, and with a

unique built-in power safety deufce, it's amazing vakie at

iust £22.95.

QUICKSHOniAUTORAPID-FIRBXSYSTKK
The famous Quickshol II is the top games ioystick with a

sleek trigger fire button for quick reactions, an auto fire switch

for continuous shooting and s new, improved grip.

Revolutionary builtHnslabilisingsuction cups meana sure, firm

grip-asniBal£9.95.

SPECTRUM INTEKFACe
Boost the power of your Spectrum, or Spectrum +

,

"ftiisKempstontompatible interfacegets the mostfromyour

games- electrify yourenemies with real power and

lightning-fast reactions rght under your fingertips.

Costs iust £9,95.

SPECTRUM UPGRADBKIT
If you've a 16K Spectrum mk:ro, this liandy and

ineipensive add-in kit boosts the RAM memory to a powerful

48 K, so you can run the latest and greatest software, Ihe most

enctting games around - and expand your own programming

possibilities! Only £21.95.

Where can you get your bands on Ram'samaang

Spectrum add-ons? Vou cm see them at branches of Boots,

Menzies, Spectnjm Group computer centres, and good

computer stores everywhere. Or return the coupon bekiw.

To: RAM Becbonics (FleetlLtdfDaptPCWI, 106 Fleet

Road, Fleet. Hampshire GUBSPA.
Credit CarrllK>t>m^025!425252. lAccess&Visa}.

Please send me

Spectrum Turbo lnter!acels|al£22.95.

QuickshotllJoystick(s)al£9.95.

Spectrum lnlerface(sj at£9,95,

Spectrum Upgrade Kit(sjat£21.95,

(Please stale esue 2D ot3D)

+n per orderP »-PtfJOti=fseas;TOTAL£

D 1 encksse ctiaque/postai Ofder D charge my Access/Visa

Expiry Dale '—'—
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Serious
limitation

I
have discovered a aerious

limilation wiih ihe 'coer-

cion' facility on the OL,
While trying to copy ihe

graph program in the Spec-

Iruin manua] I came apon a

problem with the diHerance

between the Va] command

The eiamples below illua-

On the Speclmm:
1QLETA$-''S4*34/10-
20LETA = VALat
30PRINTA
gives the value of 1B3.6.

The equivalent program in

SuperBasic should be:

10LETAI = "54*34/10"

30 LET A - AS
30 PRINT A
The snag is that when Run it

gives a value of 54.

The OE. appeaiB only 1o ac-

cept numbers in string ex-

ptessicnB and not operalots

or functions as VaJdoaa.

IS any way on the 01- of input-

ting a fluiction as a atiing and
then converting it into a noi-

mal variable?

D Walker
SOSeimiahaw Way

LisiksView

Nonhamplon NN3 7NE

Correct

information

As the authors of the

Psion's Spectrum ChaHs

could be taken by a diagonal

move from a pawn, which had
not been previously moved.
When I tried la capture the

knight, the program rejected

Ihe move as illegal.

title. V urallyir

wotitd appear that when i

tmg up the board he indical-

vioualy moved, when in fact it

had. U the correct information

is supplied to the computer,
the piogram responds with

an entirely diifeienl move

,

Andyhavrrie
Technical Director

Mikro-Gen
23a Station Road

Aah/ord
Middx

li legal

move
Y waa interested to read of P.

XMeUor s Psion Chess

a game of Psion

ZX81,theraacliine

moved a knight to where it

itatian

rumour

Is there any truth in the

rumour that the Anglo/ Ital-

ian company responBible tor

the BBC micro and the Elec-

tion is to be renamed
Acometto?

MICRONET

CO0PON2

Load of

rubbisii

Andy Lawne of Mikro-Gen
(letter, February 21) is, [

think, a Qh basher. The 6B000

is the best microprocessor on
the market and Ihe 01- is only

the start of Ihe 68000 micros.

As for Isaming a new pro-

cessor m two days - what a
load oi lubbiahl You cannot

Isam any new chip in two

days - no way. Is Mr Lawrie

an Alien (8)1

ChxisPov/eU

ISEdward Street

Oswestry
Shropshire

Money
thrown away
Ihave been waiting since

the arrival of Underwuride
and Kiughl bare lor Ultimate

title Alien 8.

When it was released today

] bought it immediately and
now 1 feel that 1 have thrown
my money away, Tlve game is

a direct copy - except for the

redefined gcaphics - of

Knight Lore. It seems Ultimata

has fallen into ihe -let's copy
our successful game' trap and
Spectrum owners must suHer

for it.

Program
transfer

I
wish to conecl your edito-

rial piece which slated that

my Specnet software could

mm a VTX SOOO, 1300/75

baud modem into a 300 baud

This is not possible due to

the modem chip used.

Our software does, howev-
er, allow you to use 1200/75

Bullitin boards (such as the

one run by the Open Univei-

sity for its students} and the

program displays at least

three numbers of such

They do not, however, use

Prestel, so that is why the new
software is required.

The piogiam also provides
program transfer with error

checking to and from the

board, plus, aU conti

It be E

miciodrive or tape and
scieenlul's can be dumped to

a ZX printer.

Stephen Adams
I Lesivin Soad

London NIS INL

London ffW4 ZBU

Woefuliy
lacking

Having just read Ziggurat

column in the February

14 edition, I am writing to Eay

that Mike Grace is not atone m
his problems with Act

documentation.

Like you. 1 recently up-

graded from a humble Spec-

trum to an Act as it appeared
to me {and atill does) to be the

best machine on the market m
the 16-bit processor field.

Also like you, however. 1 waa
very discppoinled by the

general leva! of information

panying the computer,
Inloimation as to how the

discs supphed were to be

used and what various things

did was. unfortunately, woe-
fully lacking.

lie reason for these short-

comings is presumably thai

the manufechirars assume
that their computers will only

be tised by people with n

interest in taking advantage

of two thirds of the facihties,

and will only wish la run

packages. Even the method
ol using Setup to change the

default settings of the i

ctiine is not properly

explained.

Unlike Ihe moie widely-

used machines, no one seems
to have brought out an idiot's

guide lo the Apricot. A shame
reaHy as these are the gener-

ation of machines that enthusi-

asts are moving towards.

I am about to start using my
machine with a modem BO

'

r can go looking in the bulletin

boards for other Apricot

131 Hicks Avenue
Greenlord

Middx

Below
the buffer

With regard l

Young's enq
Peek & Poke (January 'l7 is-

sue) who found problen

with programs running mht
the Currah speech unit is co

necied - I may have the

S G

The Currah Microspeech
sets up a buffer at the top

bytes of Ram when conn

ed. If you have a program
vmtten in machine-code with

byles at the top ol Ram it

overwntes and the program

Consequently, any
chine-code must be located

below the buffer

Microspeech uses - ei

that or the Currah unit i

be disconnected.



street Life

The bank buster

WTth ChoslbuBisTS continuing to

lop the charts on bolh ils Com-
modore 64 uid Spectrum edi-

tions, its designer and writer David
Crane slipped onto this country for a

couple o( days duimg the LET Show.
David camitiiuids the sort of status in the

US thai Jeff Mintei and Matthew Smith do
over here; he has carved out a selective

)dnd of fame for himself and his

While Commodore 6< users will prob-
ably know David as the author of

Ghoslhvsiers. - primarily - Piifall and

titles under his belt, and was a founder

member of ActiviBion five years ago.

London headquarters - the offices are

pretty apacioua, but David, at aut fool,

ey. Somehow he just doesn't look like

what a computer programmer is sup-
posed to look like. How'd i[ happen?

"I was always very keen on electron-

ics at High St^hool in Indiana -- 1 took lots

ol exlia courses in computing and elec-

tronics. SD I could prDgram fluently in

three different languages by the time I

left. It really started when I designed a

UC-tac-tae playing compute
about thirteen." Tick-lae-tc

ly. is American for Noughts and Crosses.

Alter college David worked for an
electronics firm, designing microchips.

A friend, who was developing video
games for Atan, tried to convince David
that this was what he should be domg.

"I was suspicious of the idea, because
all that programmmg mvoived didn't

' thought, well, gamesappea
desigmng s(

broke several of his previi
' 'For a start, I was told ! had sii weeks

way 1 could do an ennre game m sm
weeks, so for the first tune, we mvoived
other people m the project and it be-

a project is one person's from slarl to

finish. However, the team idea worked
so well on Ghosrbaaleis that I reckon
we'll do thai for all the future programs."
Pan of Cboslbussers is in fact a cpiite

diSerent game David was working on
before he took on the project.

"Before the movie came out. I had
been playing around on screen with an

idea for a game. 1 had a car. viewed from
above, travelling through various

streets, and a screen whereby you could

load the car with weapons with a fork-lifl

truck. I thought maybe the weapons
could be used against

kthe
the I jiLhest

when f tell them I play and write games
for a Uving. Espethally. when 1 tell them
thai I judge how weE I've done on Ihe

game, by how much I enjoy playing it."

After two years with Atari. David
helped start up Aclivision, and contin-

ued writing a number of games for the

Atari VCS system - Dragsler, Laser
Blast. Grand Prix among them.

"1 usually spend about eight months
writing a program, and about half of that

time is spent on the finishing touches and
debugging. Bui with such a long devel-

opment dme, it means 1 have lo took

ahead to what will be innovative in a

"For instance when everyone was
bringing out space attack games - and
I've written tjuite a few of those - 1 would
have to look elsewhere for my next idea,

games would be out of fashion. I've now
programmed just about every type of

Ciios

"When 1 was told Acllviaion was going
to do the Ghostbiislers game, and that it

had lo be done in sut weeks, 1 was lucky.

straight away that I should be able

ofil

the game somewhere,
the movie again the night 1 was asked,

and then it was head down to get it

worked oul from then on,

brief, and got the gist of the game de-

fined on the first day. Fiislly 1 had some
useful screens, secondly 1 had to con-

struct something similar to the movie
and using features fr

"1 wanted to use the movie's theme
music to run through the game, which
wasn't too difficult. Then 1 fait thai ii we
could include the lyncs from Ray Parker

men! to the program, and that's where
the botjncing ball came in,

Tlie speech synthesis, however, ia not

David's, but done by a separate compa-
ny, Electrortic Speech Systems, based in

Berkeley in California. "Again, the main
reason we used it was that it was another

aspect of the dm in the game; also we
it was valuable in order to demonstrate
that you can implement that t^ality of

speech in a computer game."
So how does liavid intend to follow an

act like GfiosCbi:sfers? "I honestly don't

know at the moment - 1 haven't got a

game m development at present. I'm

trying to promote this team lormat we
used for Choslbuslers within Aclivision,

Whatever 1 do next, it'll be another

product m Ihe entertainment software

field, although the concept of enteria

Presumably any future work by David
will be influenced the US hardware m
ket - how popular the new Atari and
Commodore machines prove, for exam-
ple? "Well, 1 don't know about that.

Aclivision has the advantage ol being a

software only company. While 1 feel that

long term there is a growth market for

computers. I really don'i care mh
companies are battling for shares,

"The C1E8 is said to be a Commodore
64 V 11 if Acti

humour of the movie, and 1 wanted lo

design somethmg that would stand up on
its own, with or without the movie tie-up,

"1 Ined to get the humour m with

things like Ihe ghost vacuums and
marshmallow sensors.

produce games for it usmg those fea-

tures, we ought to try to do i( so that il

could run on the 64 as well, because of its

huge user base.

"As lor the new AiBiis, well, I'll be-

lethen .Ther
hell of a lot of rubber-gloved respect for

Jack Tramiel m the States, and there's

doubt there has to be a good market fo

machme with the power of a Mac a

third of the price."
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As a result of

SMT's purchasing
power, we are now
able to offer the

superb Rotronics

Wafadrivedata
storage system for

only £99.95*. But
hurry! Stocks will

not last long.

You've read the

reviews. Now's your
t>est chance to buy!

SWT Special offer!

The Waladrlve Is a
iplete system which

two12aKdrives,RS2323nd
Centronics ports, all Inone
atlrac lively -styled, compact

connecting leads and no eitr^

boxes toclutterthedesk top.

Like the majority ot profes*

stonal systems, the units ate

dual drive. This otters Iheopti
mum balance tietween system
flexibility and cost. Built-in

serial anij parallel interfaces

o!

anypopular printer.

Fast and Reliable

WatadrlvewiHgiveye
dependableoperalioi

integrity is on a pari

1Z8K. 64K3nd16K-are
also included. Low capacity
waters give faster access.
They are therefore most
suJtabietorprogramdevelop-
menl applications. T tie higli

capacity wafers are suitable

formoregeneraldalastorage
Loading rate is wellower ten
limes as last as cassette!

comprehensive user
manuals, blank waters and
superb Spectral Writer

word processor, you'll havi

a professional system to bi

proud of. See the coupon
below for details ol the
rapidly growing range of

and games
player lo exploit the
Wafadti«e system to th

Buy Now!

Cheap, reliable mass dat
storagelortheSpectrumha
finally arrived - make sure
you benefit From SMT's
special offer. Clip the coupe
below and your order will

FOR USE WITH THE S NCUIR SPECTRUM

E3SSMTI



Hardware Review

Spectrum Diy

Haidware Speclnim Upgrade Kit

nUczo Smclaur Speclium Price £30
Maitnfactaier Sinclair Research
Lid, Upgrade Department, StMihope
Road, Camberley, Surrey GUIS 3PS

The Brsi Sinclair kit thai 1 put to-

gethet had i^early 90 parts and
il pari of 3 long

using Bay a pair of lotig-nosed pliers lo

keep £rom gelling burned fingera.

Apply a very small amouni o£solder to

Ihe iron before you slarl. this cleans Oie

lip a little and will also help to heat up the

loinl when the iron is touched againsl il.

Hold the lip ol the iron gently against Ihe

complele joint for perhaps a second then

louch the solder againsl Ihe joint and lip

I. The solder should melt rapid-

real problems Smclau will charge £1D lo

son Ihem oul for you.

A couple of further observations o.

the Enished article. There is a probler
running some Kempston hardware ani

maybe others, so it is probably worth
making a few phone calls to the manufac-
turers if you are worried. Interface 1 fits

Spectrum Plus casing bi

«eUa: old SpeCTrum, and you

B, That leZXSl
which, with the ZX80 [1S6 pHits),

Sinclair Research a company worth talk-

ing aboul and brought home compuling
prices down to a level that even I could
afford. Now Sinclair is back in the Idl

business offering a cheap upgrade from
Spectrum lo Specinim Pius,

The Spectrum Upgrade Kit has only 30
parts, and that includes everything,

screws (10) to hold the Ihmg together,

documenlation snd a software cassette

(four pans), Ihe Plus casing complete
with rubber feet and fold-down legs (10

parls), three small foam pads to protect

the keyboard leads, and the three new
circuit componenis which may need to

be fitted. Just three componenis lo

change, this kil is Jusi not m the same
league. Il took me half an hour to com-
plete my upgrade and in the end I only

had to use two componenis, only one ol

those requiring soldering.

The most important item m any kil is

Ihe malruction sheet. 1 find il very difh-

cull lo faull the one that accompanies Uie

Upgrade kil; it is very clear and com-
plete. There are slightly different things

lo do depending on which issue Spec-
trum you have. Issues 1 and 2 have a

metal healsink which is sUghlly too big lo

fit inside the Spectrum Plus case. An
allemativB, cut-down, healsink is pro-

vided in the kit which must be bohed mto
place. This is the first of (hose three

componenis and is no trouble to fix, so
long as you have al leaal three hands. Be
careful when fitting the healsink to get il

correctly positioned on the circuit

board. 11 il is twisted loo far il can short

some of Ihe other circuitry.

Solderins on
A reael switch is Ihe fiisl, and possibly

only, thing to require soldering. The
important thing lo remember when soi-

dering, especially when you do nol do il

very often, is lo lake Ihinga slowly and
carefully.

Some tips if you have not done much
soldenng - make sure Ihe soldering iron

has a secure stand 1 the lop of a table will

not do), keep the tip clean using a small

fusing Ihe sponge, don't flick molten
solder on Ihe carpel), use flux-cored

solder sparingly, To solder a single joint

you may need the help of someone else.

Soldering iron in one hand, solder m the
other, the friend holds ihe joml together

Don't put too

IS very difficult to

remove. Take away
Ihe solder and the

iron without dis-

turbing the joint and
wail a few seconds

der lo cool and so-

length ol the leads.

The 9 1 filB

the lefl-hand side ol Ihe Spectrum Plus

casing and the lead passes across to the

right-hand side of the oircuii board. The
lead on my kit was only jusi long enough
lo reach across my t^ue Z board, best
check yours before you solder il m.
Having filled the reset switch 11 is lime

to lest the keyboard. There is a poESibih-

ty that soma of the keys. parHcularly the

Slop key will nol work reliably, m which
case a resistor (the third, component Ihal

1 mentioned above) will have lo be sol-

dered into place. This is a bit more fiddly

than the resel switch and you will need a

steady hand, particularly if your Spec-
trum is an Issue 1, The circuit board is

the nip-dov

Then It IS relatively straightforward,

soldering, just follow the in-

I, Four rubber feel are pushed
into the bollom of the case. This is per-

haps the most awkward operaUon of the
whole job as the holes are small and the

feet have a life ol their own.
Two fold-down feel slip into place

easily (make sure thai they are the right

way round) and some self-adhesive foam
pads are required to protect the key-

board leads. The backing to these foam

Finally the keyboard is connected for

the last tune and the lop of the machine
screwed inlo place. And there you have
il, a Speclrum Plus. The Upgrade Kit

does involve a very small amount ol

soldering bul is olherwnse quite straight-

forward, Allow yourself some time lo

make up the kit, the trick is lo think

carehilly about each operation before
gettmg yourself m a mess. The warranty
comes back inlo force once Ihe upgrade
is completed satis faclorily. If you have

The keyboard itsell seems well con-

structed bull although sirmlar in design,

is nol as comfortable lo use as the OL
keyboard. The manual which comes with

Ihe Upgrade Kit is nol as comprehensive
as the old Spectrum Basic manual but is

good lor first-iime users.

In competition
But the Upgrade Kil is in competition

wilh olher keyboard kits. How well does
II compare? The Dk' ironies keyboard
was on special oiler al the recent
microfair for only £S more than Ihe

Sinclair kit, so let's look at thai. First no
soldering is required at all, although you
don'l get a reset switch. The keyboard
casing is much larger and both the Spec-
lrum and interface 1 circuil boards fit

inside. ] think the Spectrum Plus looks

the belter ol the two bul is leas comfort-

able 10 work with. The Speclmm Plus

provides 17 special keys (or smgle key
press entry of commonly-used combina-
tions. Dk' ironies provides a separate
numerical pad ol 13 keys, including

Delete and a decimal point.

The Sinclair Upgrade Kit is reasonably
simple and is cheaper than nearly any
olher keyboard kil. It does nol offer the

same leel lo the keys as lypewnter-type
mdependent keys bul both oHer a con-

dard Speclrum. The Upgrade Kil offers

more special keys Ihan most others i

'

lasUy, and rather imporlantly, Ihe c(

pleled Speclrum Plus is sull covered by
Sinclair's warranty.

John Cochrane



Special feature

A jewel in the crown
Andy Pennell holds Digital 's Gem up to the light

The announcemenl ot the Alari ST
micros al the US CES show in

January has generated a greai

amount of inteiesi, both in the States and
in this country. Undoubtedly a lot of this

IE because the Atari niachuies aie to use

Digital Research's excinng new GEM

a version of GEM runmng on an IBM PC
compatible,
GEM stands for Graphic Environment

Manager, and gives a machine a very
friendly interlace with the user, in a

stinilar way to the Apple Macinlosh. The
whole concept revolves around a
'mouse', which is a small box moved
around on a flat surface, such ss the

desk, controlling a sort of cursor on the

screen. By moving the mouse 10 a certain

position, then pressing a bunon on it,

certain events take place, such as select-

ing from menus, oi moving windows.
This is also known as a WIMP environ-
merti, standing for window, icon and

Wtndows under GEM and the Mac are

It is hard to imagiite a GEM machine
using cassettes, especially with so much
Ram to save and load, butif the Atari disc

drive actually appears at the ludicrous

price of JlOO, then it shouldn't be a

restriction (ot very long, GEM will ap-
parently work with joysticks and even
cursor keys, but I wouldn't like to try it.

The Atari spec says that its mouse plugs

colour, and Ram capacity, so that il need

have found on the Mac, while the WIMP
enviionmentis terrific for the user, il can
be a real nightmare for the programmer.
Most stantiard programs for other ma-
chines have io be completely le-written

to run under GEM or the Mac, because
program flowr is so different, and it can
take time to adjust.

However, anyone that has got used to

it writing for the Mac can easily move
onto GEM. as the programming ideas

are so similar. A5 a lot of US software

houses have written business software
OEM should not suffer a

e of the joystick pons - I only shortage for very long. Digital Re-

hope it is a proportional joystick port, as

a simple switched port would be a waEtt

and make GEM less useful.

On most machmes, GEM sits on top i

the resident operating system. For ei

ample. BM clones run MS-DOS, which

machines, as they ci e freely moved

changed under user control, and if one
gets covered up by another il will have
its contents re-drawn when exposed

a progran
1 by r

shown
Whent

containing

3ved on to them, a

choices (or icons)

printed undemeath, and moving the

mouse down the list and pressing the

GEM menus differ from the Mac ones,

(hough 1 do now prefer the GEM method
- this difference may be due to the fact

Hist Apple is cunently attempting to

place a patent on its method. In most
other respects GEM is a direct imitation

ofthe Mac user interface, a [act unasham-
edly adrmned by DR. as the Mac has

established the standard for others to

follow.

For a machine to run GEM. il normally

requires a minimum of 3S6K Ham, disc

of 3Z0 by 256, though it looks best with a

resolution of 61E honzonlally. At the

moment il also requires MS- or PC-DOS
and an 0086 family processor, but the

Atan ST breaks a lot of these reguire-

ments. As GEM is m Rom on the Atan,

128K Ram can be used, and as it uses a

68000 processor, GEM has to b

;1 OS ir

GEM, along with GSX3 (the graphics pan
ot GEM) loadfl into Ram at the same time,

calling MS-DOS when necessary,
accesses and the like. On the Atan. com
CPM/68k and GEM he in Rom. along with

low-level OS knovm as TOS (Traraiel

Operatmg System). This gives a lot more
user Ham than one would expect.

At the moment, GEM is almost Qrushed

for the IBM PC and clones, though in

black-and-white ^^^^^^^^^^^^
The Atari ^^^^^^^^^H

version ot GEM is

based on CPM/eSK I

version 2, which
||

understandably
has a high pnocity I

to complete. The I

sionofGEMin
renlly m ejdsti

is on the Tandy I

grettably been un
able to see it. i

some cases, which will make it easier to

move on to GEM. Also the technical

manual looks easier to understand than

the 1500-odd page 'Inside Macintosh'
manual.

1 have seen two prograins runnning
disc under GEM - Desktop and GEMdraw.
both Desktop IS a close copy of the Finder on

the Mac, and is usually the Brsi Lhmg a
user sees when switching on the ma-
chine. It consists of a menu bar along the

lop oi the screen, the rest of the serf

being grey, farming the desktop itsel

Lying on the desk, as it were, areici

machine they

on, take accoun

ined in programs,
they can actually display colour
To the user, GEM offers grea

tagea. makmg programs much i

use, and neater looking on the

lether showing 'Floppy Disc' or 'Hard Disc',

not. 'clicking' tham with the mouse, 1

dvan- open up mto a window, contaming m
lier to icons for each of the files on the disc, o!

rreen. folders denoting sub-directories. Click-

huge ing on folders makes them open up into

advantage-lhalof portability. Provided another window, and so on, so the

programs are written in a high level desktop can get qmte c

I (uU ot ic

e their o
SE from one GEM example progrsmmeis' ti

o for

programs written on one maclune have a

much greater market as conversioiis are

so easy. GEM takes care of machine
differences, such as screen resolution,

1 GEMdraw pro-

e technical draw-
ng on them. Copying (ilea from one disc

another is accomplished by simply



Special feature

'dragging' with t

one cEisc's window

Delsting files is just 33 simple by
dragging Ihe icon iiilo the waalebaaket

icon. The desktop ihuB allows all the

features norrnally accomplished by com-
ida entered at the A: prompt of other

OSs by simple use of the mouse, and do
need of keyboard at all. unless you

ame something. Each window can

e il3 size changed at will, by simply

dragging its bottom right comer around
until il's the desired size.

GEMdramis a close copy of MacDiaw.
a sophisticated graptucs package. This

is not lo be confused with MacPaint and
its unitatianB (such as the one supplied

with the AMK mouse), which just handle

screen. GEMdraw
treats all items

separately, so, lor

example, if you
draw a solid circle

on top of a square,

somewhere else,

the square under-
neath would re-

appear.
It can also han-

aa many fonts and sizes as can fit on the

While CEM is ideal lor applications

programs, i( offers fewer advantages to

the games market. Few of the games
available for the Mac use any of the

WIMP features, eicept adventuies
which use pull-down menus for tpiick

entry of comraandE. Uamg the mouse
itself for controlling youi spaceship or

whatever is difflcidt in most games, but

Uiere are a few which can benefit from its

fast movement. While Jet Set WiUy with a

mouse would be impcesible, a game like

Calaxians would be much easier using

one. When mice become more popular

on cheaper machines, I've no doubt
mvennvs programmers will come up
with new concepts that would only be
possible with a mouse. Portability may
not be relevant to games under CEM -

they are usually written in machine-

code, and 1 doubt if (he standard CSX
entry points would be sufficient for

mega-games.
The Atari micios are the first to licetiae

the use of CEM for a home machine, but

others may well follow. Sinclair tias said

machines. In addition, it is rumoured that

Sinclair wriil be producing a mouse for

the OL, but not for several months yel.

I have been completely sold on the

Mac, as it makes the most complex of

programs so much easier lo use, both lor

the novice and for the computer literate.

AH new machmes that are expected to

come out withm the next year (that are

not IBM clones) have a eSOO-based archi-

lecmrs, attempt lo bridge the gap be-

form of WIMP
seem that GEM oflei

system.

Irljpisf i| i

iliitli
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m
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T • 1 J 1

liignt cycle
Mulll-level action In this version ol Lightcycle

lor the OL by Philip Sproslon

^n this veiBionol Lighlcycle for the Program Notes can be altered if you want differenl keys

Sinclair OL. theie are three levels. The user-defined characters should be Id control Uia hghtcycle. Lines 1040 to

APirsTly, you musl survive on the compahble for all versions of the QL. 1290 contain the vanous procedure
grid, avoiding Ihe mines that appear. Once Ihe characters have been delined, calls, and can be allered to have differ-

then on to play a computer controlled if you wish lo print on the sciean using enl or additional levels, using youi own
opponent.Finally.youfacetheopponent the old characters you must call the procedures.

and deadly mines. procedure 'oltlset'. Lines 1620 and 1630
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Competition

Journey beyond the stars
giving away (well, you

questions Grst) 25 copies of

rhe Amatiad Teision of ihe

higHy succeaaful aicade
from Realtime

Software - 3D Slarslnke.

cade ahool-em-up that

unashamedly requires you to

zap and ZAP again and weave
your apace Qghtec Ihiough a

nightmaiish coUecdon of

'i obstacles thai rush
towards you in glorious 3D
perspective. With detailed

id effects, 3D Slarslrike

he AmstTad promises lo

jna ot the succesEful ar-

year. Want one for nolhing?

The Competitloa
There are 2S games lo be
won. The winners will be the

;S readers whose namea
rawn from an old box or

H receptacle

who have correctly e

the following questions:

1) Who was the sec-
ond man (o set foot on
the moon?
2) What was the name
o£ the teddy bear like

creatures in Return of
thejedi?

3) What song did HAL
sing?

What ID do
If you think you know
answers lo the questions

them down m the box bel

and send the completed form

Competition, Popula
puling Weekly. 12-1

Newport Street,

WC3H 7PP, Closing date lor

the competition is March
22nd. The Editor' " '

'

Your

1)

2)

3)

Address.
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ti'Rna nog

(mm^wj^e &mms

TIr »a Nbg - tne land of voutn. ae Met imrld.

Tir Ka Nog - the hinglUm of the sidhe, tlie Itome of dagda'! cauldron.

lir Na Nog-a uait and tomplei adventure, in a magltal Celtic landscape.

Tir Na Nog-a most stunning visual eipcrience, witll state*the-art film

Tir Na Nog-a true computer movie.

48K ZX SPECTRUM
CBMG4

AD ASTRA - CS.9S
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Slave of serf

Progiam Caalle of Jasoom
Price £12.95 Micro Conuno-
doce 64/Dislc Diive SappUer
Quicksilva Mail Older. PO
Box B, Wimbome, Dorsel

:i7PY

e affluem USA al

rating is given, starting with

ihough Ihe graphics aren't

spectaculai, 1 found Caalle of

Jasoom a bit diifereni and
very challenging. You cer-

tainly won't get baied.

'fefe'feS;

B disk-drive. Because Brit-

ih computer btiffe favour the

cassette system, there aren't

many dedicated disk

games around. The advan-
tages of using a disk-based

me are considerable. In

1 case, a fairly ordinary
game a transformed into

something eminently play-

able. The adventure area is

huge. Once a particular level

has been completed, the

computet simply loads up the

The adventure begins in

.e CasOe ofJasoom. It is your
)Qb to find the fabled Jasoom
Diamond and so prove that

I are the rightful ruler. Ex-

ploring the network of rooms
and passages in the casUe,

you can eipect a tew sur-

les. Sarcasbc comments
like "It's a bit crowded round
here as you are surrounded
by killer spiders and poison-

The joystick is used [or con-

trol along with the function

keys, for lakmg, attacking, fir-

ing arrows and using a shiidd.

trie ofJasoom is described
as a real lime action interac-

re film. That may be stretch-

ing poetic licence a bit far,

but It certainly provides fast-

moving action. Strategy is

also important as many differ-

ent clues and problems need
lo be solved.

Poetical

Penguin Study SoA-

ware - Julius Caesar Price
£T.9B Micro Spectrum 48K
Supplier Penguin Books Ltd,

Harmondswonh, Middlesex,

^^^ nerids, students

^m your Specimens, 1

come to praise Caesai, not to

bury it, The immorlal bard

unlikely combination, and a

study aid for CSE and O-level
shidenls lacks the immediate
appeal of the latest high-scor-

ing arcade game, but Pen-

guin's contribution to literary

revoludonary.
Not that it will write your

essay for you, but as criticiam

is at least 50 percent a pri>-

ceas of sorting the relevant

facts then asking pertinent

reduce much of the initial

hard work, A simple menu
system provides a choice of

17 key themes, from Alchemy

ifyanact
Chouae your coinbinadon Act 1' wiU suddenly become

of themes andyor people, in manageable. The highest

any acts, and Oie micro praise that I can offer is that [

searches the database to dia- wish this program had been
play not just line references around when I was studying
but also indications ot theu English,
relevance and pertinent JobnMlnson
questions. Gross references

are also suggested. ^^i^^-b- h^-
The system used fe«;S;fete

Help for hacks

Program Datatext Price
£4.95 Micro Spectrum 48K
SoppUei P. B. Software, 8
Beechwood Rd, Chippenham,
Wiltshire SK 14 OEZ

to it. A hardened hack is un-
likely to be usmg a Spectrum
to write anyhow, and for the

impoverished occasional

scribe it may prove a good
budget choice.

John MlDsOD

First t

then the Spectrum t

have gone some way to

making Sir Clive'a little micro

Realising that competition
among such prograiiiB will be
steep, P. B, Software have
produced this one at a bar-

Dalatext's screen divides

KKS:

botlon

cheeks; all typed input passes
through the middle one;

above a larger display con-

tains automatically formatted
ten. Many features ojtpected
of word processors are here;

block delete and move, string

ious printer widths and, of

editing via the middle win-

dow. A few features are miss-

ing Ihough, such as right jusli-

fication and a word counter.

with the program and dol-

malrix printed, is sufBcienl,

sheet would not go amiss.

Writmg is a highly personal
activity, whether it's with a

pen or micro. 1 can't say thai I

found DararejTT easy lo use.

but then again i've hardly had

Cheeky with it

Pngiain Castle Ouest Price
£12,95 Micro BSC Supplier
Micro Power, Sheepscar
House, Sheepacar Street

South, Leeds LS7 IAD.

Probably the most chal-

lenging game every
devised (or Ihe BBC

micro, says the blurb on the

jacket of Micropower's Caalle

Oueslin what is probably the

cheekiest piece ot hype ad-
vertising for a piece of Beeb
software devised so far this

year. Casde Quest is fun, but
a serious rival to Elite it isn't,

game, of a type which is lela-

lively new in the BBC range of

games. After a loading
screen accompanied by a
rendition of TTte Sorcerer's
Apprentice apparently

played by a chorus of tin

whistles, you fmd your char-

acter standing m what looks

rather like a building site,

with scadolding and ladders

fact, on the outsldns of the

Winard'a casde and your ob-
ject IE, inevitably, to find and
filch the old boy's treasure.

This is no easy task for as
you move along (the graphics
are colourful if a little simplis-

tic and the sideways scrolling

is remarkably smooth) you
will meet many hazartis, in-

POPULAR COMPU-nNQ WEEKLY



help you at diQerent stages.

Castle Oaest is keyboai

events happen very faEt, wil)

This lends to work

ons such as the sword. 1 found
that trying to frizzle the spider

wilh the torch or brain the

troll with the aqualung didn't

Apart from manipulatiQii of

objects, Ihete are adventure
elements in other pans of the

game. Getting carted oS \o a

dungeon cell is a reai risk

and, unless you can &gure out

an adventure-type sequence
of actions (and have the right

Qb]Bcla wilh you), you may
stay there for the duration.

This IS an attractive game
which should do well on its

inviting compariEon
Acomsoft's megagame.

lopoi

ac:^^ '«:^

Don't miss it

Pngiam The Lords of Mid-
aighlFriceiS.SS Micro Com-
modore 64 Supplier Beyond.
Competition House, Farndon
Road, Market Harborough,

^f orda ot Midsughl is the

Doamdaik 's Re-

loi the Spectrum.
I tend to find normal adven-

tures a bit frustrating - how

Moonprince), Morion,
Corleth, and Rorthron as they

hold council in the Tower of

the Moon. The com]
trols the forces of Doomdark
and other independent

The screen display shows
the view m full perspective,

as if you were looking

through the eyes of the he

not as a map. You have

s of ll

when there is one
m the picture? Lords

totally diiterent;

Piogiani 10 Pad Price £10

Micro Spectrum 46K Suppli-

er Automat U.K. Ltd., 37 High-

land Road, Portsmouth, Hants.

P04 9DA

An endiuing feamte ol

ZX Microfairs is the

Automata mob flog-

ging programs, . . not half

price, not quarter price but to

you, guv, a quid! Those
who've hitherto avoided the

throng in Ally Pally can now
buy ten of the Pi Man's
favourites at this giveaway

At limes it's easy to forget

that Automata are more than

just a weeUy cartoon and a

craiy concept. Here, howev-
er, IS their history from the

uninspiring dice game,
YaJaee, to the used-car sales-

man simulation, New Wheels
John?, which kepi me up all

night trying to oul-Arfur Da-
ley because of its humorous
approach to a genre normally
missing human elements.

and a hair and fiie-iaising

scenario (or the latter. Who
but Automata would malte al-

cohohc intake an integral part

of Dsra or even wnte a pub-
crawUng, Pi-Eyed Pi Man
variation of Frogget?
Otympi

olMidmghi

Can you imagme controlling

Lord oflhe Rings saga as they

the beginning ot winter, and
the forces of Midmghl are

gathermg for war and the

protected from Doomdark,
the Witchking of Midnight.

You star by being able to

pass, and apparently, 32,(X

different panoramic locati<

can be visited- On your tr

els, you will be able to reci

men and gain allies in your
quest to destroy Doomdarlt.

What I liked about this

game is that a choice of possi-

locaiion, and you can choose

Space IS much too short to

e of the Lords of Midnight,

but self IT

I nearly gave this epic

venture six stars - it should
certainly not be missed,

Tom Hussey

disap

game, but Pi-Balled is a good
O-Beit and its hero mms up
again in Pi-in'Ere. Finally

Crusoe is an adventure unlike

any other which i foiind al-

most unplayable; others may
disagree.

Thai's the point ot this com-
pilation; at the price you can

afford the bad because of the

good. True to form though, at

Challenging

Program Roland Goes
Square Bashing Price £7.95

Micro CPC464SDppller
Amsofi (via Durrell) Brent-

wood House, 169 fOngs Road,

Brentwood, Essex CMH4EE.

mW Tate and Lyle sugarA^ man m his latest incar-

nation, has to bounce diago-

nally around on a three di-

mensional layout of squares

but after cursing the game for

a1 least ten minutes I slowly

Each square that Roland
stands on slowly but inexora-

bly disappears forcing him to

jump to the next or fall to his

doom. Hovjever (he layout of

the squares on the twenty

screens is frequently

tremely complex, with mE
of them overlapping e<

other, obscuring those .

hind and forcmg you to thinlc

very quickly mdeed. In aL

a well executed game tt

found to be both enjoyably

different and intellectually

Tony Kendie

1 of 0-Ber.



^J!i/J!i/-i
anyone who has not yet eipe-

anga a
J the

Defy dragons

Piogram Colossal Cave Ad-
renlars Price £7.95 Micro
Zotrunodoie 64 SnppUer
Duekworlh, The Old Piano
Faclocy, 43 Gloucester Ctos-

it, London NW17DY.

^eler Cenrard is taking

I lional questing lerrilo-

Ty with [liis package from
Duckworth, an adaptation of

the original Crowlher and
Woods mainframe adventure

which many of rny genera-

grew up. Bui don't be put off

by the ancienl pedigiee. Al-

though seasoned adventure is

may find thai they can guess

objects they ^nd, it is sdl] an
orbing world of its own to

htinL through a

now-famihar
puzzles throng m a wide-
spread layout with plenty of

good descriptions and the fa-

cihty lo call up clues if you're

willing 10 sacrifice some
points. Defy the dragon (of

course you laiew that there

had to be a dragon some-
where when you came across

the troll and, if you can keep
the Ihievmg pirate at bay, pUe
up liches in the wellhouae.

The screen layout is fairly

black background and some
tea highhghied, and re-

sponses to the verb/noun
command input are fast with a

wide vocabulary to draw on.

Not so much ot a visual treat

as many new graphical

games, but still good, enjoy-

able biaut exercise.

S^'^S:

Adults only

Program Siaj Walchet Mi-
cro CPC 464 Price £34.95

Supplier Amsoft, Brentwood
House, 169Kmgs Road, Bient-

5d. Easeic CMI4 4EE

'n the field ol genuinely

ucational software. With
• possible exceptions Of

e or tv/o language pro-

grams or some releases hy
Sinclair the only people who

to be working in this

Amsoft l^el.
Of [heir range Star WaiciieA

one of the more specialist

ickages and inost people
ill have very strong ideas

lout whether or not the sub-

ci appeals to them but it

3ars all their usual hall-

arks of very well designed

backed up by a manual
11 of useful inlomia-

Ihe

However none of the above
necGssanly needs to be tack-

led before you go on to the

second tape which is essen-

tially an apphcauons package
which contains a database of

the brightest stars visible

from earth. Using this you can
call up a graphical represen-

tation of the sky at any lime or

face. Following from this the

program can be made to step

through the way the stars'

poEitions change as you
chaiLge either your position

of viewing.

Powerful

Piagram AssemblerlMoi
toi 64 Price £19.99 Micro
Commodore 64/Disk Dnve
Supplier First Publishing titd.

' nyone with ambitions
I towards writing ar-

kcade games will need

There
I can possibly document

here and for interested 464

age will be indispensible. I

know it's piicey but that's in-

evitable when producing
quality for a small market.

TonyKendle

bierlMon

Arithmetic and logical oper
lions can be used in expres-
sions, and all operations are

performed using 16 bit

arithmetic.

pseudo op-codes are sup-

ported - you can even return

to Basic if you wish. [Some
care is needed when using
this option). Error messages
are d^played on both pass 1

occur in machine code lisl-

mgs put oft many begiruieis.

This is a pity, because a good
Assembler can lake much of

the sweat out of machine code
prngrartiming. By allowmg us

to wnle our programs m the

Monitor B4 can be loaded
mcurrently with Assembler
t. Among other things, it

lows machme language
rograms to be saved, load-

code) the whole process can
be speeded up no end.

AsaemhleilMonitO! 64 al-

lows programs to be entered
using line numbers, just like

Basic. Lines can be changed,
deleted or inserted exactly as

m Basic, The Assembler uses
two passes and therefore al-

lows the use of labels for

disassertibled.

ming is to go oul

best assembler hi

In the long run, you get what
you pay for, and Assemblerl
Monitor 64 certainly provides
value for money.

Tom Hussey

^'^^^

Wrong track

Progiam TVsins Price £7.95

Micro: BBC B Supplier:

Acorn User, Redwood Pub-

liahmg, 68 Long Acre. Lon-

don WC3E 9]H

Thank goodness British

Rail do better than this!

Peter Balch's game is

promoted by a commercial
BBC User Group Magazine
and one might suppose it was
slate-of-the-art. Sorry, no

This rail network is strictly

steam iraina - unlikeiy Thom-

chugging slowly round a

bird's nesi of tracks. The aim
is to take passengers from
each of tour stations (o the one
they want. The intended
problems are that you have to

change points, stop at sta-

.t's built by a

baimy algorithm which is

supposed to give you the joys

of a random layout with each

,fi COMPuTir^G WEEKLY
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Programming

Into fast gear
speed up your Basic programs on any machine with a few

tips from Paul Totman

Many of you will have wondeted
li il's possible to speed up your

Basic progiams wilhoul having

to buy a compilai. Obviously mlerpret-

ed Basic piograms will never run as taal

as machine code programfl, but by fol-

lowing 3 Few simple lulea considerable

iraprovemeiHE m petfoimance can be

Talking ol loops For . . . Next loops

le ^lei Ihan the equivalent using

f . . TTieii . . Gow loops, eg:

For ihe uninitialed the 'mteipreler' is

ihe piocfraiii buUI inio youi micro which

translates a Basic program into machine
code as the program ts run. This proc€EB

is very tunc consuming - which is why

Firstly consider how the interpreter

deals with line nuinbara. In Basic, lines

can be ofvariablelength and don't have
10 be numbered sequentially. This is a

big problem for the mterpreter. for

when it sees a Btalemant like 'CofoJOD'it

doesn't know where the Basic instruc-

tions for Line 100 aia in memory. Thus

the mteiprelBr has to search through the

program line by line, starting at the Best

Une, until il finds the line m question.

This IS a very dme consuming process,

particularly as many Baslce don't then

remember where the line is for future

use (eg, in the loop 'for (- / ro

20:golo!000:nexl f Ime 1000 has to

searched for 20 timesl .)

Two major ways of improving perfor-

mance anae from this. First, try and put

the most frequently used subroutines at

the begmning of the program as they

will be found quickly when called. This

IS very important with large programs.

Some of the more advanced interpreters

(eg, IBM PC) remember a line's location

alter the first search and so the above
doesn't apply). Secondly. CosuJ)..Re[um

is likely to be taster than the equivalent

Goto.-Goto, eg:

SLOW
10 goto 100

ZO (next line)

100 print "Hello"iremm

In many programs it is necessary to

have loops that are iterated (aieculed)

many times. It is impoiiani to realise that

the statements in a loop (the 'body' of a

loop) have lo be mterpreted separately

on every iteration. Thus it is very impor-

tant to make sure that the code in any

loop IS as last as possible - saving 1/I0o(

a second on every iteration adds up to a

lot of time i! the loop is executed several

20 (body of loop)

30 t = t " " iO then goto 10

This is largely because the 'goto Iff

doesn't have to be directly executed in

the Foi . . JVextmethod.

Some Basics don't require the loop

variable lo be on the end of the next

slalement. eg, 'for l= i lo 30:nexl' m
legal. This is faster than the equivalent

'ne;ir r'. The presence of the loop vari-

intarpreter to check that the 'I' is the

correct variable (to make sure that you
haven't crossed loops, etc). If the f is

absent the interpreter assumes your

program is correct.

Some important points arise from con-

sidering arithmetic. Multiplication is fast-

er than division and addition is faster

than multiplication, so x ' 0.5 is faatar

than 2/2. Likewise a statement like x ^ x
is taster than x'X't'o the power of two')

Don't recalculate already known val-

ues particularly with funcliona like SIN,

COS, EXP. Save the value in a variable

for later use. See the example below.

Also, integer arithmetic is very much

faster than real arithmetic. Always use

mteger variables (eg, l,t) wherever pos-

sible, although some Basics like CBM 64

convert all integers to reals anyway and

ao the above doesn't apply.

lOOifaJ^ -n- then goto 1000

nOifa$= •b- then goto 1100

laOi/aS- -e'' ibBn goto 1200

130ifaS= -W then goto 1300

U, tor eiample. (aS ^ "e") is more
likely to happen (aS-- "n") then swap
roimd the statements on Lines 100 and

120.

It 'a also worth notmg that arrays are

Blower than non array variables. Very
occasionally it is possible to elimmate an

array without making the program so

complicated that It IS even slower. This is

true when you always index a particular

array using constants and not variables,

(le, your references to the array are Of

the form a(J;, a(IZ). etc rather than 3(tj.

a(y- I), etc.

Finally, putting multiple staleraenls on

a hne ia taster than using separate lines,

eg:

10 for / -- Oto !00:(bodrolloopy, nextfa

JO for? - Oto too

20 (body ofloop)

30 next!

Using Ihese techniques can make a big

difference m the performance of the

average program. But don't go tor

speedy ptogiams for their own sake!

Implementing many of the above pomis
will cause a program to become less

readable and will make it harder to

debug or modify, so don't make a pro-

gram (or a subroutine) tost if apeed
doesn't matter as ia very often the case.

FAST

10 pi «stnUI (or t-0 to step 0.1

:Car a = t 1 1 pi

JOpr tit "are of cir le r OlUE t -is " srH

(One t t

am

10 for t=C t 1 ^tep 0.1

20 a

35 p

flS = t

int "sr

t I *

i ai ci

atn

tlE

11

adius " t '15 area

40 n Kt t



Commodore 64

Stitched together
Isolate sections of your programs with this routine

for the CBIVl 64 by Mike Hart

Have you ever been faced wilh the

foUowmg problem: having de-
veloped a pQctioii of code or a

subroutine, you now wish to 'tidy il up'

by letiuinbering it, but your renumber
(acility also tenuinbeis the rest of the

program? Or you may simply wish lo

save a section o1 a program or a sub-

routine to be appended (o taler pro-

grams? What is rieeded lE some way to

isolate the Bection of code you have
developed from ihe rest of the progiani
so that you can aubjeci il to special

The solution lies in this small machine-
code loutine wnllen for the CBM 64
called Code-Isolaloi. When you call the

routine specifying the first and last line

of Ihe section ol code that you wish lo

isolate , it alters Ihe atari and end of Basic

pointers so that your machine only 'sees'

that portion ol code. You can now le-

number it or save as you wish. Finally,

calling another Sys routine will 'atitch'

the program back together again for you
have the finished article.

cated il

buffer but is completely :

it stands, the code occupies
S033C-3038B (628-907 decimal). To iso-

late the code, we call the entry point

(three bytea further on from the star

location] using the syntax: Sys
831.Grsl.second. where first refers lo the

start pomt of the code you wish to isolate,

If the lines c

formed youi
you, then callmg Sys 387 will

1, you will get ar

from your new location start address,
whilst the stilch routine is called by
accessing S9 bytes further on from your
new locadon start address.

The routine is generally quite robust,

ie. it will cope with the fact that later

aections of code aie moved down in

memory if any Goro'sin a central 'isolat-

ed* section of code are renumbered in

auch a fashion thai this secnon of i;ode

itseli becomes longer, eg, Colo 9 might
become Colo S0009 which obviously
occupiea mora space in Ihe way that the

program line is stored. However, you
should take care in the following case.

Any references (eg Cora's) in your
isolated section of code that jumped
beyond Ihe code will not be valid. Your
Renumber routine may renumber them
as il now caimot 'see' the rest of your
program. Be prepared lo renuruber
lh...byhmd.
A detailed disassembly is provided

for those who like to see how such
routines vroik and extend their own
Imowledge of machme code proce-
dures. The references to the Rom
routmes are: sA8E3 (Undefined State-

ment Error), 9A96B (input number 0-

63999, sA6!3 (search text for line no).

sA633 (rechain lines).

1 PF.M #**« CnHE-ISOLfnER **** 186 DflTR 177.95,240,2,230,2.169,0
2 • 107 DHTH 145,95,96, 169,8, 160, 1,133
3 REM ** M. C. HHRT *# 108 DflTfl 44,132,43,32,51,165,160.!
4 • 1H9 DHTR 165.2.145,34,32.51,165,96
5 REM SWTH!<-SVS R31 , TO ISOLRTE 110
6 REM :SVS 887 TO PE-LINK 5m PRINT "SEGMENT l";pRINT
7 : 510 REM
e REM RLT. :L0C'N+3, , TO ISCiLFiTE 520 FOR J- I Tn 5
9 REM LOC-M+59 TO PRLINK 530 PRINT J
If) 540 NEXT
11 L=82e:F0R J=L W L+79 REfir X'-FurS J.X 550 PRINT
12 T=T+X:NEXT J 560
13 - 1000 PRINT "SEGMENT 2".PR]NT
14 IK T08513 THEN PRINT "ERROR i " ^ENIi iei0 REM
15 - 1020 FOR J=l Tin 5
100 DflTH 76-2?7, 163.32. 115. B. 32. 107 1030 PRINT J
101 DfiTH 169.-12,19.166.144,242.165-95 1040 ne>;t
102 UHTR 166,96, 133.43, 134,44,169.0 1050
103 DFtTFl 133,2,32,115,0,32,107,169
104 DHTR 32,19,166,144,219,160,3.200 PEHDV.
105 DflTfl 177. 95,20B,251, 200. 145,95,200
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ORPHEUS PASCAL 64

/
"-

This IS a cassette based implemenlation for the Commodore 64.

The package consists of an editor, compiler and run time interpreter

which are loaded into memory from cassette and stay resident in

the machine as long as the Pascal is being used.

/ r^l
TTie language is based on standard Pascal with a number of

useful extensions for graphics, sound and joystick control. i ;'U.a,,|i
Editor Commands
Standard Commodore screen editor ^

AUTO BASIC
CQMP(ILE) DELETE
RUN SPOOL

CAPSON
DECVAL
CONFIG

CAPSOFF
FIND
TEXT

CHANGE CLOAD
HEXVAL LIST

CSAVE
NEW

COLDST
RENUMB

Standard Constants

FALSE TRUE MAXINT

Standard Types

INTEGER BOOLEAN REAL CHAR TEXT

Standard Files

INPUT OUTPUT

Standard Functions

ABS ARCTAN
ODD ORD
TRUNC

CHR
PRED

COS
ROUND

EOF EOLN
SIN SOR

EXP
SORT

LN
SUCC

Standard Keywords

AND ARRAY BEGIN
ELSE END FILE

LABEL MOO NIL

PROCEDURE PROGRAM RECORD
UNTIL VAR WHILE

CASE
FOR
NOT
REPEAT
WITH

CONST DIV
FUNCTION GOTO
OF OR
SET THEN

DO
IF

PACKED
TO

DOWNTO
IN

TYPE

Standard Procedures

GET NEW
REWRITE UNPACK

PACK
WHITE

PAGE
WRITELN

PUT READ READLN RESET

BORDER CLRCRAVON
ENVELOPE ERASE FIRE

MINUTES ONERR ORIGIN
PLOT POINT POKE
UNPAINT VOICE VOLUME

CLRPAD
HIRES
PAD
RANDOM
CLOSE

CRAYON DISPOSE
HOURS INKEY
PAINT PAPER
SECONDS SETCLOCK
NEW

DRAW
JOYSTICK
PEEK
SPLfT

LORES
PEN

Additional packages coming soon:

1. NCG Pascal: A conversion tape that allows your

Pascal to generate native code (Machine Code) so that

compiled programs will run as stand alone programs.

2. Pascal Demo: A set of programs that fully demonstrate

all the features and capabilities of Orpheus Pascal 64.



3s flawouf , designed ID bridge the gap between
iser. Suitable for use on CBM. Pel, Commodore
ir Spectrum and 2X81,

Make the most of your micro
Improve your BASIC with

BetteiBASIC by AJ Quillman

A collection of advancod modern technrqueswith a strong busini

the keen amateur and tfie seasoned professional BASIC computet
64. VIC 20, B8C. Apple. ACT, Sirius. Apficol, Tandy TRS 80, Sincli

I76pages £7.50.

find out what LOGO is and what it can do with

LOGO for Micros by M Lusser

do, not only in education, but also in a more general computing context. LOGO is available on a growing numbe
of micros including BBC, Apple, ZX Spectrum. Commodore 64, Research Machines. Atari, IBM and Texas
Instruments.

IBOpages £7.95

Get to grips with your Electron with
Programming the Electron
Teaches vou how to program and use the Acorn Elecifon so Ihaiyou can make the most of the sophisticated

features of this microcompultir. Specific features of Electron BASIC are covered including graphics fad lilies.

string handling, mathematical functions, random numbers and the sourtd feature.

160 pi £7.91

Learn about hardware, languages or programming with

Questions + Answers on Computers by sieve Money
Ptouides a broad overview of some of the techniques and principt

computer hardware and the languages and techniques and principli

of computer programs.
I2B pages appro/ C2. 95.

Newnes Technical Books. Borough Green, Seve

ETHIOPIAN
FAMINE FUND

Tlieii« children are starting

Everyone can help by buying

SOFTAID
Ten lop wlliitg e^incs on one tape, available o

Spectrum and Commodore 64,

£4.99
PROCEEDS TO

HELP THE ETHOPIAN FAMLNE FLWD

Post and packing Tree

State which micro

Send cheque/PC to

MEGASAVE,

76 WESTBOURNE TERRACE
LONDON W2

tT TIPSTER
MY SPECTRUM
AMSTRADCPC464

^
The most accurate

horse race predictor on the market
* Tipster V2 tool* 18 months of trial and error

before we arrived at the system that makes it the

most accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

predictors.

* Tipster even performs better than the human
tipsters from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high pricts.

* For both flat and national racing.

* Thcsystem will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting,

* Special tutor for the abaolule l>eginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate

your returns for you.

Don't be a mug punter,
make this a profitable season

£14.95
E. I. SYSTEMS

PO Box 171, Wolverhampton
West Midlands WVIO OPJ .r,.

POPULAR COMPtrriNG WEE



e tomiiiunications explosioti la;

1 „ •.•luBitiiutujiininiiiifrr
CommunicaiionsQFe now

the most exciting, essential part of any computer.

In the past six months alone, over 150,000
.._._..._. _.^. .^:..heUK.

uw, LMcv_(i.9uvuii<.u unications explosion is

I shape ... and it has the potential to make ^

,n any other micro!

Read on and discover exciting new ways to use

your QI with the QL modem . . . telephony j

unit . . . and powerful interface op1



DAVID KARLIN
WhyQ COM is

everything you could wish
for in communications.

The QL js now communjcatjng - via Q COM! This exciting

three-part peripheral presents QL users with a multitude of

ways to exploit the world of communications.

Once connected ! Ihe QL
QCOM allowsyou toaccess the

considerable number ofphone-

in datallases, such as Prestel

and QNet.

COMenaWesyou tocom-
municate with other computer

users. Its facilities include elec-

tronic mail, data transfer from

Microdrivesandbulletinboads.

Through it you can link your

QL to larger minicomputers

QCOM hasfull capability in this

area, and allowstheQLtotalkto

powerful mainframes

Q COM^ automatic dialling

and call acceptance facilities,

together with the storage of

messages from oiher modems,

will revoluUonise the way you

useyourtelephone.

The nerf few pages of QL
News tell you mudi more.

Il'ienoughformetosayhere

that with the QL and Q COM,

you'll be eiploring new open-

ings in communications far

; time to come! r\

TheQ COM package

Three special parts to stack!

QL communications

I interface

This multi-speed interface con-

tains the sophisticated software

used to set up QL communi-
cations - and lo control the

Q CALL and QMQD units.

Q CQN also comes ccsn-

plete with Mioodrive-based

software. ThisenablestfieQLto

link to larger computers using

VTIOOand viewdata protocols

The software will also

njn sny standard modem -

connected via Q CONS buill-in

RS-232-Cport

Most importantly, Q CON
allows the QL to transmit and

receive at rates switchable fn^m

75 to 9&X) baud (encompass-

ing the widely-used 75/1200

Prestel rates, and 1200/1300
half duplex rates for user-to-

user exchange).

Q CON is spedally styled to

suityourOL-vjithsimilarfluting

sn6 libs - and forms the base

module of a vertical- stacking

Its supplied with full instnxl-

lons, software on Miaodrive

cartridge, and connecting leads

' QL auto dial/answer unit

Q CALL gives every QL user

somethingout of the ordinary,

It^ a module whicli links

directly lo your telephone, and
allowsauto-diallirg^l the push

ofa single key. In Ifie same way. it

will permit incoming calls to be

accepted automatically . and

even trigger pre-programmed

activity from the QLI

QCALL is the central unit of

thepackage.ltplugsdiredlyinto

Q CON -sothere are no con-

necting cables lo worry about.

I

QL modem
MOD has all the powerful

fadiilies expected ol a modem, alongside.

'lewdata sen/ices described

It also incorporates a tele-

I tel, Micronet 800 and all the Q MOD is the top u



Q COM, and conies wiOi a 9'
I

built-in telephone cable

All three units are available I

from Sinclair on (0276) 685311

and from selected Sinclair

stockists.

The QL hooked

on voice and data
The QL can now art ai your

persona i address book and

telephone operator!

Exploring the world

ofQNet,Prestel,

Micronetand morellI
Thousands o( QL users aircady

enjOy the excitement of linldng

toa nationwide mainframe.

Q COM turns your QL into

an intelligent terminal, allowing

you to access many thousands

of pages of infomiation. soft-

wareand comm unications (acil -

The sen/ices brought to you

through Prestel can indude

Micronet800,View(aj!258and

QNeL the newQL database.

Member^ip of QNet will

bung you free software, QL
news and features, and ail the

wide-ranging services of view-

data!

If armchair shopping is more

your styie, that's easy too. ItS

often possible to place a direct

order using your QLI For dedi-

cated QL owners, therei a daily

selection of software reviews,

chart toppers ... and all the fads

and figures you need to make
buying peripherals simple.

With Q COM you can also

'download' software from the

system d Ired ly in toyu u rQL and

either use It immediately, or

store it on Microdrive cartridge.

In tact the only prol^em

you'll face with a viewdata

servicelsfindiiigcnoughlimcto

explore its many featuresi

You can find out how to join

QNet byphoning 01-278 3143.

Q COM allows you to store

hundreds of personal or busi-

ness numbers.

Stiu can store lengthy pass-

words and account numbers -

and recall them-atthe touchot

a single key

And any information that's
|

senttoyoufromothermodem-
,

owners can be gathered and

stored on Microdrive cartiidge,

or incorporated into your QL
Quill documents!

;

QLmeets the
mainframes!

The Q CON unit of Q COM
turns yourQL into a VT100 ter-

minal, providing instant access

toin-housecomputingsen/lces,

both mainframe and mini

Whether you are using your

QLathomeoratvmrkQCOM
gives you access to elertronic

bulletin boards which provide

hrfp and advice 34 hours a day

You can leave messages or

notices for friends or business

contacts and even hold live

discussions With them.

Additional beneRts for the

QL business user include easy

access of in-house company

software, and the interrogation

of other data bases anaund the

country.

There^ also the opportunily

oflinkingloBritishTelecomGold

- the widely-publicised and

popular messaging service.



QL Hardware

Microdrive cartridge

price cut to only £1.99!

Hl^>^"^
'^^

l^^l

V % knjB

!r -a^)l
IEEE-488.

the instrument!
connection!

IEEE-flH8 IS rhe interface

standard sol by the Institute

of Electronic and Electrical

Engineers for inslrumenlalion

control.

IEEE-488 - or General Pur-

pose Instrumentation Bus - is a

parallel interface specifitally

designed for higli speed data

transfer twtween a number of

different types of deuice.

It is commonly used lor con-

trolling instrumentation via a

computer, altowingthe creation

of laboratory data acquisition

systems, industrial control

schemes, etc

The QL now has a lully-

Hedged IEEE-488 interface from

CST It plugs neatly into ttieQLi

(WM expansion port, and can

control up to 16 irKtruments

simultaneously.

11^ available from CST on

(0233) 333302.

On February 1, the cost of

Microdrive cartridges came
down Irom £4.95 to £1.99eadi.

Microdrivecartridgesarethe

QLS own unique storage med-
ium! Each stores up to 100K of

information [thafs 40 pages of

A4leKt),onacartridgencibiffier

than a book of matches!

Over 500,000 cartridges arc

now being used throughout

Brilflin.

You can store up to 50 defter-

entdata filesper cartridge, ident-

ified by titles of your own

And QL MiCTudrives them-

selves are standard equipment

on the new ICL One Per Desk
micro, and BritishTelecom^new
Meriln Tonto.

New inter!

3y2"or5y4'(
With new Q-Disk you can

transform Uie QL into a power-

ful small business system ~

comprising Qt, monitor, disk

interface, twin disk drives and

Q-Disk upgrades the QL to

disk storage. Fitting easily into

the QL^ left hand fVWi expan-

sion port, without the need lor a

special expansion bos it con-

tains a Vtetern Digital disk con-

troller chip. Software is held in

an on-board EPRQM [so Me
of the QLi RAM is used).

Plug in Q-Disfc and the QL
actspts one or tv«> disk drives,

sized 3 in, 3'/; in. 5'A in, either

40 Of 80 track, single or double-

sided. Even when two drivesare

used. theycanbedtfferenttypesi

Q-Disk offers up to 1,5

Mbyte5ofc|uick,reliable storage

with a compatible disk drive.

It's made by Computamate.

who also offer a full range of



QLto link students
Strathclyde Uiiivari,ity, in

Glasgow, plans to have a cam-

pus network q! ^000QU linked

to a central VAX minicomputer

Thati one QL for every

student ... a major investment

project in 3 university which is

nowaleadingcentrefotartifidal

intelligence v^oric

Sinclair is giving support

worth £250,000 to the ptojecL

Atid its likely that QL users

everywhere will IrenelH - the

students plan to develop Al

programs to run on the QL!

The QL has impressed Prol.

tames Alty of the University's

Computer Science Depart-

ment vrfio says 'only the QL
could offer the computing

power, range of applications,

and above all the portability, a J

areattlicpr/ce'

face to connect 3"

disk drives ^^

TheQL's
high-tech spec
Dimenaons
138« 46 x 472mm

Weight
1 388 gms (3.055 Ills)

RAM
Massive 12BK standard RAM,
externally expandable to 640K
Extra RAM is available in 64K
128K 256K and 512K units,

Itom third -party suppliers.

ROM
48K containing Smdair Super-

SASIC and the Sinclair Qdos
operating system

CPU
Motorola 68008 (nmningal? 5

MHd lor all principal functions,

(Architecturally, the 68008 is a

32-bil protessor with an eight-

bit data bus. Qne megat^yte ot

non-segmented address space

is available.)

in addition, an Intel 8049
contrijli, the keyboard, gener-

ates the sound, and acts as an

RS-232-C receiver

Operating system

Qdos (developed by Sinclair

Research] isasingle-user multi-

tasking, lime-sliced system using

Sinclair SuperBASIC as a com-
mand language wtth display

handling lor multiple screen

vi-rndows; and dev ice-indepen-

dent in put-outpuL

Language
Sindair SuperBASIC, with the

advantages ol proced ure strnd-

unng; extendabilrty (including

syntax); interpretahon speed

independent of program size;

dean machine code interface;

operalingsystem fa ci litres a cces-

sible from SupeiflASIC; equal

capability for stiingsandanays:

and full en'or-handling facilities.

Mlaodrives
The QL incorporates twin QL
Miaodnves, each with a mini-

mum 1OCK capacity,3 .5seconds

average access time. Typical

loading rale of rnachine code

programs Is 2-3K per second.

Video
High resolution graphics capa-

bility with colour or mono-

chrome monitor (or TV) in two

modes ~ 512 k 256 pixels (four

colour5avaiiabte)and25S>;256

piKels (eight colours available).

Norma) ch^ader display for-

mat olupto85x25withchoice
of character sets available (TV

formatofupto40to60columns

dependingonthe software)

Keyboard

Full-size. 65-key QWERTY
keyboard featuring a ^ce bar,

left- and right-hand shift keys,

five function keys and four

cursor control keys Tlie key-

Iroard can be angled by means
of detachable feeL

Expansion

Excluding RGB monitor, power

socket and TV port, eight peri-

pheral/expanson ports are

provided -one internal expan-

sion, oneMiaodnve e>pansion,

one ROM cartridge, two serial

and two control diannels and

the local area network.

Serial

Two standard RS-232-C com-
munications interfaces tor

printers, modems, etc Trans-

missionatratcsfrom75- 19200

baud or full duplex transmit/

receivealsevenratesupto9600

LAN
Forupto64QLcompu ters,Data

transmissionoverthenetcanbe

achieved at 100K baud.

Joysticks

Provision for one or two devices

forgamesorcursorcontrol.

Applications Software

QL Quill - word processor

QL Abacus - spreadsheet

QL Easel -graphics

QL Archive - ctatatjase

All tour packages supplied wittn

theQL

Price

£399 induding VAT QL
programs, full A4 manual,

power supply, 4 blank

cartridges and (ree Helpline



II QL Software
Updated versions of Psion

software nowavailablej
"

QLAb<icij5,Archive, Easel and Quill arethefaurftJDnprogr.mv.

supplied with every QL Ihe^re. now converted to lOO'.

machine code, and as a resulf they load from Microdrive carl

ridge much faster.

Theoverlayspresent inversion One softwarehave been re

mowed, resulting in noticably quicker on-screen performanre

With Ihecompactnessofmachinecode.there^a big savin;;

in QL memory too - all four programs now cope with larger,

more professional applications!

Version Two software is now supplied witli every new QL.
ExistingQLUB members - see back page.

QLQuill
QLQudI makes il easy lotype in,

correct and store your letters,

memos and reports.

No training is needed - a

beginner can be using QL Quill

for word -processing within

minutesi

QL Quill has the facilities of

professional word processing

packages, including word wrap,

search and replace, lustifi edition.

QLEasd
QL Ease! allows you to crcjt-.

graphs, bar chartsand pie chad'

-attlietouchofaltey.

The program handles any-

thing from lines and shaded

cun/estooverlappingorstacked

QL Easel designs and scales

automatically or under your

control Te»it can be added and
altered as simply as data.

QL-Abacus
OL Abacus IS a poweriijl, yel

easy-to-use spreadsheeL

The program allows you to

manipulate Ihe contents of

wholerowsandcolumnsbythe
names you assign them ThereS

noneed todependon confusing

tetters and numbers

QL Atiacus also incorporates

a range ol functions which let

you carry out rapid what if

analyses on your data.

QLArchlve
QL Aichive is a sc^histicated,

powerful database program.

tl indudes a screen editor

which alkjws you to design you r

own saeen and format your

reports, and a procedure editor

which lets you tailorQL Archive

to your own requirements

QL Archive is ideal (or all

database uses, yet rt^ powerful

enough to be used by many
software houses to geneiale

specific database applications.

Non-members of QLUB can purchase new versbns of the
above software for £15 per title, or £50 for all four programs.
Phone (0275) 686100 for details.

Coming soon-
QL- Entrepreneur,

QL Project Planner,

QL-Decision Maker! I

Three new QL business programs - with a differencel

QL Entrepreneur. QL Project Planner and QL Oedsion
Makertrainyoutoapply newand exerting management skills-

through original and powerhjl meansi

An interactive teaching program gfvesyou a thorough and
enjoyable understanding of each subject - backed by a text-

book and Mif-tesffacilities-and an applications program helps

you to use your new expertise for specific problems and
projects.

All three titles will increase your understanding and extend
your control - making involved subjects easy, stimulating and
useful!



QL- Entrepreneur

(X-Entrepreneur
QL Enlrepreneur 15 an essential

program for anyone preparing

lo sl3rt a new business - what-

ever it may be!

It uses a 'question and
answer'format to helpyou build

a workable business plan.

With the input you give, il

worksQutthe break-even point

of the business; the Rrjl 18

months' cash flow, the type of

fnance needed; the year end

Balance Sheet and Profit and

Loss accounts . and more!

OLEntrepreneurbuildsyou r

skills and iediniques.

It^ flexible too, so thatyou

can ask complex Vvhat IF

questkjns at any stage!

The program comes with a
third, blank Miaodrive cart-

If
QL- Project Planner

QL- Project Planner
QL Prqed Planner will produce

plans you can understand,

monitor and more easily

adiieve

First, you break the project

down into rts individual activ-

ities, telling QL Project Planner

how long each takes and which

are inter-dependent

When you decide on a start-

ing lime/date QL Project Plan-

ner will tell you w+ien each

activity must startand finish and
when the project will be com-
pleted.

Each activity 15 divided into

its critically important stages -

those which can safely be

moved around without aftering

the time taken by the project

and Ihose where movement
will affect the completion dead-

Whether or not you've used

projectplannir^systems tiefore,

you'll be amazed at the difl^r-

ence QL Project Planner can

QLDecisionAAalffir
Whether you're thinking of

buying a house, or taking on a
new busir>ess contract.QL Deci-

sion Maker makes the choices

clearer!

It lets you look at the possib-

ilities - and their implicattons -

through a decision tree.

Onceyou'vesetoutihedeci-

sionsand their protiable costs or

results, QL Decision Maker
shows the outcomes which

would occur from each partic-

ular route.

You can see how much
money a dension could make
for you , . , or cost you, Comples
what if' questbns are dealtwith

swiftly and graphically

You wndepend on the QL lo

highlight Ihe best possible

QL [Jecisbn Maker comes
wilh a third, blank Miaodnve
cartridge and a comprehensive

A5 manual.

All three programs are auail-

able from Sinclair stockisK

price £39.95 each, or 5indair

Research. Tel: (0276) 686100



t Now, buyaQL and
i youVeamemberof
theQLUB-freel
QLUB is the special Users Bureau for 1

Sinclair QL owners,

Already, there are well over 10,000

QLUB members . . . enjoying a whole

range of information and advisory ser-

vices.

Until now, joining QLUB cost £35 per

year From March 4 , every new QL

owner can become a member - free of

charge!

Wtth your new QL, you'll find a post-

paid form. Completeand mail itand you'll

soon be a member of the fastest growing

computer club in the country.

And you'll enjoy all the helpful services

listed herel

WhatQLUB membership offers you

Regular newsletters

delivered to yourdoor
One of the moii important

QLUB benefits is the special

news msgazine, appearing sii

ayear. The magazine pro-

urdes J forum forQLo
eschanse

touchwithaKthclalestdevelop-

Each is5ue s packed with

updates on QL hardware and
software, lips on applying the

four QL programs, and news of

how other people are using the

Special

discounts
QLUB members also receive a

range of special discounts, wilh

savings ot at least 20% on selec-

ted software products.

There are also special suti-

scription rates for Personal

Ctjmputff N^w^and QL User

Free Heipline

service from
Psion
All QLUB members are entitled

to 12 months speaal assistance

from ftion.

The/reattheendofthetele-

[>hone to answer any questions

on using [he QL Abacus
Archive, Easel and Quill pro-

grams supplied with the com-

Hclp Is also available on any

aspect of using Sinclair Super-

BASICQdos,orlinkingyoufQL

with major peripherals.

Psion will normally answer

any queries within 48 hours,

QL program updates are no
longer available free to QLUB
niemlier'^ Jliiy will he sM
separately.

Good news for

existing QLUB
membierstoo!
As one of the firfl members of

QLUB.youshouldalreadyhavfi

received one free update of

each of the four QLprograms-
and a letter wilh your new
membe rsfiip details.

Il for any reason you haven't,

you should nng(0276) G86100,

ybu'reaQL
ownec but not a
QLUB member?
Then joining QLUB is easy and
free! Ring (0276) 685311 for full

details. You can be a full OLUS
member within a lew days.

Where to find the QL
The Sindair QL is available at selected branches of Dixons, WH Smith, John Lewis Partnership,

Currys, Greens in Debenhams and Ultimate, and larger branches of Soots, John Menzies and Sinctair Fteenrch Ltd

specialist computer stores nationwide, Camberfey, Surrey, CU15 3BR.
-

i=Ji i-lc* .QL. QLUB, QdQs.jndSiipeFBA5IC.jrfcTrjdi.-Mjrlauf5iriddirReseaicliLLd. Quill, East;l,Aicliivednd Tel: Camberley 10276) 686100.
Abacus are Trade AAiirit! of Piion Ltd.

inclBlr-
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Automatic drive
Loading made easier from microdrive with this routine tor

the Spectrum 48K by Robert Kirkland

Thia i£ a utilily program for Spec-

ften found Ihut when I wanted a
program from a miciodiive caitridge 1

liist had lo do a catalogue (o check the

exact name of the progiam which 1 had
saved previously. Then 1 would load it

using Sinclair's very long winded Load

This program ptmts out all of the

programs on a cartridge and all you do
is enter the numlim next lo the program
you wish to load, and it will be loaded
aulomaticaliy. The program is saved
with the Glename "nin"on power up or

after a new command, then the program
will load and run automatically.

This sounds fairly simple but it is very
difficult to get it down lo an acceptable

time to do this. This is how the progiam

The Cafcommand can be used to send
the catalogue lo an imaginary file "est"

on microdrive. Then a Cal command is

executed, sending the information to

Stream 4, Line S5, This irJomiadon is iml

actually put on 10 the microdrive until a

Close^i command is executed. During
that lime it is held in a mioodiivs
channel.

uses a machine
s informabon and

print it on to the screen. An assembly
listing of this program is given in Listing

Two. The filenames ate ihen printed m
two columns allowing 42 to be printed.

Lines 90-140 decide which colurtm lo

print in. 150-lEO see if all have been
printed, 170-380 print the number given

to the filename, 390-400 prml a nghl
hand bracket, 410-490 print the fileneme.

The ClearU command la ihan used to

the number of the program to be loaded
then the program finds the position of the

filename on the screen and builds up the

name in aS.120-160. Then the program or

The program musl ust

number 1 and code must bi

tf sign at the end of the Bier

BBiic-Liiti Xl»mlll«i - LIM Z

IB PRINT AT 12,fl; FLASH 1; INK
1. PHPEfi 6, JUST B ttOMENT^^

^ ORG &4aea
ENT •

IS CLEAR tl LD A.

a

SO OPEN 0*; "r\": l;"cal" CALL ni6Bi
as CRT 84.1 LD HL S393S
30 RESTORE Lt> D,
4.0 CLEAR) 63999 LD E,3
SB INK 6; PfiPER 1: CLS LD C,
60 CO sue eeiB LI LD

Si7Z PRINT AT a,S; FLB5M 1; "PROG CP
RAMS ON CARTRIDGE" JR NZ,L4

ee LET i-usR eo-eee LD D,l
90 CLEAR a LD E,17
lee INPUT Uhich program to loa L4

L2 LD
5s'"'-'IB IP piKl OH P<1 THEN BEEP .5 CP

, B: GO TO lae RET Z
20 LET tsp-(21>(P>211

1

LD !*=»3e LET i-B*14.*(P*21) R5T
4.B LET if--" LD

it°45 LET c -B RST
lEB FOR j-B TO 9: LET bisSCREEN LD R,C

t U.i^-jM LET aCi:afl.rb(: IF to%m'' CP le
tt" THEN LET C=l JH CLS
16B NEXT j LD R,E
165 CLS B DEC fl

17B IF C THEN GO TO SBB JR Le
180 LORD •n"; I.** LS LO A,E
19e STOP L6 RST 16
SBB LORD *•»": l.tlCODC PUSH BC
sie CLERR sedoe PUSH DE
22e NEU PUSH HL
799 STOP LD s.e
QBe FOR Ja64.aaB TO 64.071: READ CALL asDao

« POKE j,*; NEXT j. RETURN CALL B3DE3
812 DATA 62, 2, 2B5, 1.22.33, 130,

9

POP HL
POP DE

%%,:ll^dn:UUU:n^:kUnit:k'!l LD
RST 16

. 203 ,43.45, 2B5 ,227 , 45 , 225,289, 19
3,62,41,215,6,10,126,215,35.16,2

LD B,1B
L3 LD R, (HL)

51, 35, 2B. 12,24.198 RST 16
960 REh SnuE PROGRAI^ 4 INC HL
910 POK.E 64860.207 DJNZ L3
9Sa POKE 64031.49

J
INC HL

930 POKE 64082.201 D
940 RANDOMIZE USR 64080 40 INC C
950 POKE 23791,4 49 JR LI
960 SflUE *"M"; ij "run" LINE 1
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Music while you work
Background music on your BBC B with the aid of

Philip Whitehead

It con 111 the in

This programme will play a lune

held in memory continuously,

while it carries oul other tasks,

hke listing a program, oi loading from
tape, h can be used 10 produce back-

ground music lo liven up gameE, or to

relieve boEedom while loading a long
program irom tape. The program is

totally Iranspaienl to the user, ia lolally

bytes of memory (plus the memory used
by flie data (or Ihe music).

To create the interrupts, the interval

timer event, generated by the inierval

time when it crosses zero, is used to call

the machine code routine every twenti-

eth of a second. The machine code then

calls an Osbyte routine to see if the

nem note oul of the table, else il jumps to

the neil soimd channel. Caiannels may
be enabled 01 disabled by the setting of

various flags in zero page. Notes aie

slored in Qie following form:- length in

twentieths of a second, followed by fre-

quency of the note

.

Zero page locatioris iS7CJ-£77are used

I parameter

ers that channel disabled. 475-47F are

used to point to the note being read at

present, two bytes for each channel,

SBC-SBF ale used to lo store Ihe enve-
lope in use for each sound channel,

&I00-&I07 are used as

block foi the Oaword con

somulates the sound command in Basic.

&10B-&10IC are used as a parameter
block for the set interval timer Osv/oid
call. To signal the end of the music data

for a paiticulai channel, &FF is written

into the length byte. This is followed by
Ihe envelope 10 be changed to. normal-
ly, a piece of music will start with this

length, which will now have a volume
level of zero amptitude.

Plenty of Rem statements have been
used, to make the progiam easier to

understand. The machine code section

has been extensively annotated with de-
scriptions of each section, in oidei to

give a chance for anyone vndi a knowl-
edge of maclune code to adapt it for their

own purposes.

In order to convert music to numbers.

uvhich the routine can use,

The program has been renumbered,
and so may easily typed in by using the

Aula command. The program is versa-

tile, and can easily be adapted to many
uses. Note '£' in Ihe Usting should be

130-350

ft-Diaelup: isia up envelopes 10 be

used, parameter blocks, memory

the muaic data from the Dala

840-

Bloteroenls

1510- Machine code sedion.

Zani page nuage

{car, be usad as pstcuiffion)

412 .«7C -memory poEdon of channel 1 data

-memory psoiUau of ctiannel 3 data

SIS.

used by machine code 10 point lo

channel bomg read (multiplas of 2)

ftBl-

channel nmnhei (has 3 the valae of

iBC-

lOREM Interrupt driven musiir 290DATA30,S9
20REM By P. D. whi tshurst 300DATA10,77, 10,B9, 10,35
30PR0Cassefnbl encode 3 1 0DATA5 , 77 , 20 , 69 , 5 , 6

1

4i:>PRDCsetup 320DATA10,69, 15,B9,5,77
50REM Clear butters 330DATA30,69
60*FXIS,0 340DATA10,69, 15,B9,5,77
70REM Initialise pointers and 350DATA5 , 69 , 20 , 57 , 5 , 69
BOREM set up interval timer 360DATAI0,a9, 10, 105,10,97
90i:ALLinitialise 370DATAJ5,B9,5,97,5,105,10,109
lOOREM Start events 3B0DATA15, 105,5,97, 10, B9
110*FX1'1,5 390DflTA 15, 77,5,69
120END 400DATA 1 5 , 69 , 5 , 77 , 1 , 97
130REM *•» Data far demo music *« 410DATA30,a9
140DfiTA254,l!REM set envelope I 420DATA235,255
15i:iDATA15,i9,5,77,10,B9 430REM accompanyment
160D0TA20, 105, 10,105 440DATfi254,2!REM set envelope 2
170DATfllO, 105, 10,97. 10, B9 450DATA60 , 4 1 , 60 , 6 1 , 60 , 4 1 , 60 ,61,60 41
1 S0DATA5 , 97 , 1 5 , B9 , ! , 77 460DATA120,41,60,61,175,41
190DATAI5, 69,5,77, 10,89 470DATA60,61,15,69,15,69
200DATA20,105,IO,105 4B0DATA30,41
210DATA10, 105,10,97, 10,89 490DATA255 , 255
220DflTfl 1 , 97 , 15 , 89 , 5 , 77 500DATA254,2!REn set envelope 2
230DATA15 , 69 , 5 , 77 , 1 , 97 510DATA60 , 69 , 60 , 77 , 60 , 69 , 60 , 77 , 60 69
240DATA30,B9 520DATA1 20 , 69 , 60 ,77,175,69
250DATA254,1 530DATA60 , 77 , 1 5 , 37 , 1 5 , 37
2tODATA 1 , 69 , 15 , B9 , S , 77 540DATA30,69
270DATA5 , 69, 20 , 57 , 5 , i.9 550DATA255,255
2aODATA10,B9,10, 105,10,97 560DEFPR0C5etup
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UNTILA/-!'FF

VC/ C/+2
"=D1

^IL^
8-^uFWDPRUC
a40DEFPROCaE
BSC>o5WDrcl=!<FFFl
B6i:iusljyte=&FFF4
B70F0RPflSS=0T02S7EP2
BaOI'X^SiflOO
B9CirOPT PfiSS
700. event PHft:TXfl!PHft: TYfljPHA
9 1 0LUXC8! LDYEl : LDAEIi JSRoBWDrd
'}2Ci\,Tn\£<j:STflL3Q

94i:)LI>nB;S0:LSRfl:E!Tfit-8l!C:LC

95i*jeDC£1:Tfly:LDfl£i9B
96t;JSr<osbvte \ js channel free")
9 70Br:5tunt:JMPendlQQp
9BO.CDilt LDyt.B0:Li;fiJ.70.Y!STAie2
9'?0LDA*71 ,V:STfit.a3

1 OOOCMPe&F F : BEDend 1 oop
f 1 CLC: flDC!.B25STA&a2

'

i';ftnC^83:STfl&B3

iOO.notpnd
1I0CMP£!,FE \ equal to SiFE?
120BNE5O[.ind \ ii not.alrip
130\ incrEment pnintars b/ J

1 40LDAS.7B, ¥i CLC: ftDCe2j STA!,7a , -i

1 50LDfi!.79, Y: ODCeOi STfl&79, y

160LDYC1
170LDAIK;B2> ,Y \ raad envelooe

19MSTA!.BC,Y

2:^.i:/\ set up 3C

230\ to pl-jy c

2tOLDA!'Bl:STAS
250LDYi:0!LDftIi
26i3LD¥£l:LDAl!
270LDV&3!:LDA!

:'.'LDAS<7a , V: CLC: ADCC2! STAS-7B , Y
33rjLDASi79,V:(^DC£0:BT0!;7o,Y
340.E-ndlDQp
3S0l_DflS,B0:CLC
360AD[:£2lSTAS!BO \ n^^t channel
370CHP£B: BEOr et urn ] JMP 1 crap

PLAi TflV ! PLfi : TAX : PLA ! RTS
390. L

10LDX£a:1.0Vi;i!LDA£4: J3Roi

440. clear BTfi!;7a,'(

450DEY!BPLrlE>ar
4i.0RTS
47i-.1:NEXT



Paint it black
A machine-code screen dump for the Dragon 32 and
CGP 115 printer/plotter by A Jones

P liaPloUer/Printecai
3 Tandy duce a faithful copy. I have cd

- iiBB a di

aackgro

job bul they seem lo lake a long ti

produce a screen dump.
This program produces a copy of the

high resolution black and white display the length ol the plotter's paper. [1 a!

with the background clBared to white scans a bne to check there

n Basic programs that do this picture foreground is white, otherwise
the pen would 9O0n be eihauBted.

The program produces a copy of

e the pixel size ot the bi

The program was developed on Drag-
on's All Dieam Editor Assembler, of

which a liscng of the plot program ia

included. I have also produced a Haste

listing for those without an assembler
which will save the mactuna code on
tape if Uie mstructions are followed.

When the machuie code program ii

saved and required for use from switch
on, type CJsar SOO.&HTEOO and press

Enlet. Then CLoadM"PLOT" ani. press

£^fertolo3d.
Use Etec &H7E01 to use the plot pro

gram, [f il is required to plot from a black
background before eiecuting the pro-

gram, type PoJca &H7E48,SH27 POKE

1 30214

^ ooet]

D 523a2r,2D31 i

2 eooe
^ 5234323a 2r.

?£2C

7E2D 8012
7E2F BDBCf3
7E32 CE^£2<(
JEM an.'ECZ

7E3B SEBeoe
7E3B eese
7E30 By7E2C

:)4ja

13 a47£2r.

13 2685

D 2014
sr

'ESO r.lCB

IE 52 2,^05

'ES^ 306820
'E37 SBEfl

•ESa 3510

'E5B CE7E1D
7ESE BUPEr^
'EBl 2042
'E03
7E03 flOB4

7EB5 e47£2t
7£es ^SQS
EBn

=ur 4E21

DROUl .1-2, B-
; DEFINE PEM

Q,MB ;'iayEfi£Nrs.

nouEi e-2,a'
FCC ,»*a

DRPU2
fxr. D,MB

sHtrr ii ^!"'

SlflRF FtC R43a.'

FCC 40
AND fsriB IftJE ft BYTE

SEGJM LQfl :e SET SRIVHIC
9CF5 -10DE

JSR sriwr

1.DX STftsr PTTE
RfD

Stft ND
^ET'-wD'am

I1L.RB rL£i4R 'a-

.»—lES IF

fWDO OND
BNE SET
PULS X
rj-ea

i9RfiNrn :f 1

jRESrORE <'
}CL£tlk '9-

;rONIlMJE,

;1\.L CLEflRT

j-HLL tlCNE.

iSEXr BflE
I'^Exr BftE.

'EBD aa,'£C2

^E'B 2Q0e
7E72 r,e7£ap

'Eus aQ,^£r.2

7E7a SC
?E?3 riCB
'E7B 2705
'£70 -300820

7E80 20E]
7E82
7£a2
7Ea2 r£7£ia
7Ea5 BD,'tC2

7E88

7E93 9071-C3
7£83 2000
7E37 CE7EI'
7£3fl SD7£r.2
'£90

7E30 30

.'EaE 2705
-Efia 3Sa3L0
7En3 2a£3

:'Efts aD.'Er.2

7£flB

7tflB 747E2C
'EflE 2030

'£B3 tlDBCFS

7ESC 360D
.i£B£ BQBCFS

'EOO C '£83

J-SR PBINIH J^HIFT PftPER.

9NE WPLOT!

BRR FIN2
NPLOii i-Qii nriQ^L: ^^UE fi B."

JSR PRINTS
.t--FiNi5t>£n Plot or no^E
F1N2 IHCB ..'Wr. rJD.INTER

BED Finn!

8Rfi i.oap3 ;0Q oOfliN

t— FIRSr PLOr DOME
»—shif: purer-— —
FfNM; LOU aSHlFT ilHJFT !')>P£E

JGR PRINIB
*-- PEti n^oiHG ?iUHr
LCDp-J LDfi ,^ ;i.Er fi ariE

flt*Dn wio ;';rRiF> b.t

9t<E N

.or p

JSK PRIMIR

; LOU *^cij£2

WISHED PLOT OR roy£
DEC3 :DZf. r-ouKr£

BEH FlhmS ,'V.l PONE?

f;x£-s

rjipx *i6;b
BNE RtPO

FINISHED
RESEi i-pn J'n ;r£sei iexi

JSR 4BCF5 ilDDE

LDA *«



la C.LEflR200,iH7E00

20 REM EXfiflPLE PROGRflH

30 P]1GDE4:PCLS5:SCREEN] . 1

10 FOR fi--50 TO laa

50 C]RCLEf.40+fl,96J,f^^I.5,0

50 NEXT A

'0 EXEC 1.H7E01

5 REM DRfiGCJN SCREEN DUHP TO CGP 11!

10 CLEfiR200,&.H7E00

20 CLSC3] :PRJNTei28, "LQflDJNG DflTfl.'

30 FDR n=&.H7E01 TO 8.H7ECB

130 CSRUEH'TLOT" , 8.h;'E01 , (.H7ECB, S.M7E01

140 CLS3:PRINTei28, "PROGRPn SflUED.

"

150 DflTfl 20,2fl,4fl,2D,32,2C,30,D,0,52,2D,

32,2C,30,O,0,4P,32,2C,30,O,0,52,32,2[;.30
,D,0,52,3a,2C,2O,3],D,0
160 DflTP 52, 34, 32, 30, 2C,30, 0,0,0,86,12,8
O,BC,F5,CE,7E,24,BD,?E,C2|8E,6,0,86,80,a
7,7E,2C
170 DfiTfl 5F,34, J9,fi5,34,B4,7E,2C,2e,5,35

,10,5F,20, 14,5C,C1,[:0,27,5,30,8B,20,20,E

10 READ fi3:B=BtiJf)Lr'8.H"tfi*J

50 POKE ft,UALC"8.H"+fl*3

60 NEXT
70 IF B019526 THEN PRlhJT"ORTA ERROR, PLE
'=iSE CHECK." :END

80 PRiNT"CODE IS IN POSITION."
90 PRINTe224, "POSITION inPE IN RECOROER
fiND"

100 PRINTe288, "SET TO RECORD, THEN PRESS

ENTER."
110 IF 1NKEY3=""THEN 1J0

120 CLS3:PRJNTei28,"Sl=lUlNG PRDGRm. "

100 PBTR 35, 10, CE,7E, 10,80, 7E,C2, 20,42,

f

6,81,B'ii7E,2C, 2e,8,CE,7E,3,BD,7E,C2,20,B

190 DRTft CE,7E,R,BD,7E,C2,5C,C1,C0,27,5,

30,8B,20,20,E1 ,CE,7E, lD,BD|7E,C2,n6,84

200 DflTfl B4,7E,2C,26,8,CE,7E, 11,BD,7E,C2

, 20 , 6 , CE , 7E , 1 7 1 BD , 7E , C2 , 5fl, 27 , 5, 30 , 8t

210 OHTfl 20,E3,CE,?E,1O,BO,7E,C2,74,7E,2
C,25,30,30, l,BC,e,20i26,a4,86,41,BD,BC,F



Second deal
Part Two of last week's Star Game for the CPC 464,

Poker by Terry O'Neil

H you got aching fingers? Poket all lasl week. Thie week, we ^tsigns.

Strained biaiji? Then you've preseni the remainder of Ihe prograro. Enjoy your

probably been busy lypmg in Remember, isignEshouLd be enlered as shirt.

.,-
;. ;,,,,, ,-, -., ;-_ ,^ ,,,,,vi,-;:l; -..rs 245 MTfl 2,4,32, M22,2, ,l!5,2,3,m,:,4,102,2,4,32

C l.^f"' \,',^:'J;''^:^.
.^'^'"^'

^'^''i/^s

,51.4,3,228,3,1,?!, 5, 1,32

247 MIfl 2i4!32! ,4!liJ4',2i ,1(!B,2,4,103,1,4,1!0,!,4.J2

24B MT1I 2,4.32, ,lC5,;,i,:ll, 1.3.116,2,1,32

:?sPftiNT U'.f.m £t,' Eflw-'[ •;im ;49 DATS 2,;,:;, .1.;,^:.:;).;. 1. 72,2,3, 91

m PIIINTfi!?RINI E6,- PSESS 'r.m I6,3:PRIIiT (6

;:e eai< -ppeh u,4ipri!it tf.fum a,' n mnm 251 DATS 2,3,7:,

252Mi=:,:,:;3 ;
";"

^;'-J;i;:^37

19 M-mE«.iF tf im sm !oi

;ci IF U'umiizt im Bffio mo
203 SOTS 3)0 2^5

!
;03 »Eli IiLDCflt l,l!iramT' 1 2 Z 2!i I' .-.:;:, 2,1,-2

;il4 FDP 1=: TO 5:PEH fl,3iCLS £I:P5Iir JI,BAKf:! KIT I 25E [- -

;FaS 1=1 Til 52.P|lDH2l=0iffilT liZli £4:6010 11?

:i!3 EN!)

;r6 RE1 ><•>•>•) DEAL CARD iHHOiHH: ''Mimui TiflE

: 5 :;-.: i>t:SHi!in>S2'ii 2iT -

: " y-.T [<!:) if cms is aiREMV dealt

:::; :r :s::s!!:ssi!)=L to SOTO MB
;i: R£i! Fim an MRS is ih

V.l ;F cm i=13 IHEX SOn-!;P(li:l[IHSil)=::F=CAIil>!HITfl :
'f.

;-

;il IF CARD :=Ii THES 511[I=3iPSCCfM9[ll'!:F^CI»!l 13:00 2SV V---- . '
'.. .-.'-.. \'.\\..''j^.'S.n

0!11
214 11= im '=!? Tl€!( SI)!T=J:PKK(i:ARDl=l!F=EARD 2li:S3

j;i WM !cJ,J!, .j.iiv,:.^

Its SUTT = 4!PKClf:sraH--1:F^UW-3'? 272 MTf 2,4,3:, ,4,122,;

:!t IF Fv!0 THEN EDSira ?!;iGO!0 223 .T,;2t,3 (,!3,3,1,2!1.I,*,':,!,4,;2

3,:0a,2,t,l!)J,l,4,12'3,:,4,3!

::i :f !j:i=: (tN «nii=ctiFi:PEN £M !7SDB^A :.l,3!, .4,112,2 4, 105,;,',lil, 1,3,118.2,3,3:

::" = -.II':* -^E'i W»CI=5I!F):PEK fl,3 27i MT.- :.:,:], .232.',:,21S,1.1,3:.;.1,73

"'. V- F ^)i. IHEN CIS £>:PRiht£<,i:j«Bl!

::: ;f f;=io rHENFmTMTn UKiNEiTi

::' REiiiRN

::5 =Et FIND tOLOUB CftfO

as IF F=12 m: EllIM THE* FESIK 242:6310 238

;:! ;^ f=i; m Eijn=i iheh besiore 25i;6DTC !Jfl :b2 Mia ;.4.32, ,?3,l,l,32t,l,l,S3,2,1,32

n^ IF F=U m 5JiT=l TffiK RESTOfiE SthBCIO 2JE

2:1 IF F=i: SN! IW--2 THEN REST3BE 218:3070 233

;: ]F F=i: m suite fhek resfobe 287:aira ;a
:5t :^^

.
-:.

::: if f^i; awe siiit=^ iheh resiore -x^-.im !3S IT .-.: ..- -.

2:5 IF F.12 m SUITM THEN KSTOBE 323:3010 333 29= -.!.'- \

23t [F F=;3 (HI! ;UiT=4 T«N R£SIDRE 332:6010 233

:;7 IF F=ll m 5lin=4 iheh restore 341:GDT0 230

"fi im PdP.PftlKT.CBR

IK PAPER £l,PflF!FEtl £I,PftIli-!PR!HHI,!:HRII[:aRl! KEII

;41 RETURN 2^' :n-; J!:^:^ ',^]\\_,',

242 DAIft ;,3,B1,2,;,32,3,3,32,2,I,32,2,J,32,!,3,33

243 MIA 2,3,!!8,l,3,!2,4,3,:i2,4,3,M7,4,3,2iI,!,S,32

21* DATA 2,3,33,1, ],K,2,4.HJl,2,4,lli,2,4,n4,2 ,32 :?B !AiA 2,:,::



:.-a-:,^t:,;,x,:::,:.'.:.:.:,moo,:.^k:,v,:: :::..!. 2,:.3:,2,;,.2.2.3,:z,:,: ::,:,:,:.:

332 MTfl 2,3,75,:,3,3;,:,!,33,2,3,J:,2.3,3;,;,3,3:

':"]
i;-s :!i, - , . .:.-..: ,.i-,:;

::.3 DSIS 3,3,2:7, i,J,:2,l,;,i:i, 1,3,131, 1,3,121,2,3,32

SJ4 mi> I,3.3!.l,3,2:'.2.1,l«,2,4.11t,i.l.I14.2,4,3;

»! 1.1. i.iiis:!',:;:!;!;:,!!, ; .kai^,:,!,:-. 335 MTfl 2,4,32,1,4,12!,2,4,l"l5,I,4.9B,S,4,m.!.4,3:

MIMI.!,.,!!.,!,!,!!.!,!.!!, .l,ra,:,!,m,3.!,I!
336 MTU 2,4,!!,!,1,!!7,3,1.?2J,J,1,!27,3,1,327,2,4,32

337 mi 2,4,32,2,4,!C4,2,4.1l0,2,4,lW,l,4,iai,3.4,i2

JOI 1.11 !,l,!!,l,«,l!!,I,l,n!,!,4,«,!,l,JK,!,l,:l Hi tm :,(,J3,2,4.112,2,4, 105,2,4,111, 1,1,227,2,3,32

JC9 MM I 4 12, '.1.227 J : '2,3,l,!3?,I,!,9!.!,t,]3 339 OTS 2.3,3?,!,'.:!' ) r .V'.' .:.'i\].- .12,7,1. TT

Mmfi.':.-.z...-.' -. "

"" --.'-''

3!! PIT* 3,^!7,^i,!!:,:,4.1!5.3.1,H!.i.»,9:,:,^3!

^!-a;. :;:-:,, X:!-;^:,,^.-.;-.^-,^^,';
343 MTfl 2,3,32,1,3, ?;-.:.<. in, 2, 4, lit,;, ',114.2,4,3:

- J44 tm 2.4, 32,1, 4,122,2,i,115.3,4,ill(l,2,4, 102,2,4,3!

:......:...,....:..;,:,::;::::..:= 345 MTS 2,3,32, 3, i. 223, 3.1, 227,:, 1,227,1,1, 227, !,4,J!

316 Wru 2,4,32,2,4, IO4,2,4,109,;,4,l(iI,l,4,:2O,2,4.32

347 tm 2,4,32,2,4,112,2,4,105,2,4,111,1,3,227.1.3.32

34fl5ST(l 2,3,32, 4,l,2I2,4,!,232,4,l,rj2,!|:,32.;.3.2:'

m MIfl !,4,J2,2.4,l04,2.4,10B.2,4,103,l,4,i:0,:.4,3:
31= OflTIl :,:.3!,2,3,3:,2.3,j2.2,;.:2.;,J,32,!,:,10i

C DA A 3 4 U 4 105 4 lit 14 1 Z; 2 350 mim 35?

I'j m f=i TO 11

M ] 4 14 352 tm I

r i

[ 1
JS4SfflaD2,5';,-'.34,i,:,t

35S saw 4,S.';.!4,!,1,1

351, UEIT 1

MA 1 °9 4 CI lb 4 14 4 357 MTfi i3S,56B,504,47e,63B,i;,47E.:'>o.472.42£.!i8

35? fETUM

4MM243 1 41 I 4 115 3 100 2 4 10 4 3 359 m H'i IB li

31.0 souk; 2,1000,5,7

361 SaUHD 2, 1012.5.7

362 N£«7 K

313 limn

•A? MTS 2'.4;J2'.2;4',112,m'.105',2;4'.!1!,!;3;116!2,3',32
364 CALL i1

ZZC Wt !, 3,32,4,3, 215,3,1,230,4,3, 214, 1,:.3:,2,;,2;-'

• •• ..'\.—-—^)'~V —^^
't^Jttma,^^^- IT'S FOR THE
fl^^^^B|48K SPECTRUM

W^^^^^
^^^^^^m gWlWM. H'teggi<acny»hBl you'vebeen

^-Wi*v5s5Sa^xTif rf<*f*s.^«J^ ^^
NDUSTRtAL EST, * '^ -i^
CS04l6ILBTel(070*)Hllll ^^ms^^ 1

A£FSOFrvwW£UNIT8CANALSIDE



WS^WMk
HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE SAID...

HERE'S WHAT IT IS...

The storylines travel through five time zones of our history -

Prehistoric, Roman Empire, Medieval Britain, Coldltz and the Caribbean,

where you come face to face with the evil Hugo Von Berg, He is lioliiing u3 all to ransom and

demands to be made Emperor of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone

number direct to the British Prime Minister has been specially installed for you to ring when
you have worked out the code which will save us all. You must find this code and decipher the

telephone number,

t9 Hotline number is; 01-879 1166The new

We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, will

send you a FREE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the £25,000 though! ) ifyou

send in a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Happy searching!

DOMARK LIU. 2(14 WOllPLb H.OAU, LONDON SW2() KPN

mmo]y
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND (SOON!) GERMAN VERSIONS AVAILABLE FROM

ALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM US ON 01-947 5624



Open Forum

We are a! rays activaly neeklna piograma (or publlcaBon - olthol fcl Opeo Forum. Ihe machine pages ot Star Game. Whan Handing In a

ir conndsnHan. a clear program listing ilnmld 1» aanl, logelbsr wilh. whsrevei possible, a saved copy on casaene.
Hon - usually noi more ihan 1000 words - should sian with a genaial dascrlpHon ol Iho program, what ii doos. and ihen soma

quality of

on Entcrprisi:

Having seen a t:ouple of programs
anstratu\g the graphic crapabitibes

follQwi IVuidmiU,wing program,
r pattern, sii

obtamed with old

sets, using turtle graphics. 1

the very powerful Set PaSeUe command This simply sets all the ink3 to black,

iQ cycle through the colours. Dilierenl The rest of the program then cydea
values ioi the Right command will give through the colours, revealing Ihe

interesting effecia, although the miiial patiein.

9tfl PROGRAM "windmill

"

lea GRAPHICS
lllZl OPTION ANGLE DEGREES
120 PLOT 500,620
130 PLOT ANBLE 90
140 FDR F=0 TO 48
150 FOR 1=1 TO 3
16G9 SET INK I

170 PLOT RIGHT 157SF0RWARD 600
1S0 NEXT
190 NEXT
200 DO
210 SET PALETTE BLACK , BLUE , RED , GREEN
220 SET PALETTE BLACK, RED, GREEN, BLUE

WlndmlU
byDave Race230

240
SET PALETTE BLACK, GREEN , BLUE , RED

LOOP

The Music Box

e point left over fiom

week, I con deal with.

As a matter of fact, this is a

topic I've deal! wilh before -

rt wilh, il's back to
" D. Ta tarn's letter,

'hose pointE 1

erea last week. Regular read-

ers will recall that the micro

the Amstrad. (Irregular read-

ers should hang their heads

Now, 1 must confess to a

degree o! ignorance about
the flmstrad, although 1 have

m recent waaks. One plea 1

have IS for all you musicai

flmstrad owners to write in

with lips, complaints, advice,

7-11 MARCH 1US

the same. The question is how
to interface a trumpet, which
has already been played
through a Von Oclavoice,

with Ihe Amsuad.

Vox. bul assume ii produces
analogue output - Tatam indi-

cates that it is some form of

octave divider, producing
trumpet and tuba sounda
from the trumpet input. Inter-

facing requires a digital sig-

which are not specifically

digital (which is to say. all of

them apart from the newer
synths and drum machines)

must be convened into digital

Gist be played through a

mike ot pick-up and some
form of electronic amplifica-

tion circuil. One should be
able to feed the output of a

device like the Voj direct

mto an ADC.
Given Ihe rapid c

amount of memory required

samples lo be useful. Ihe tech-

nique is best used with a digi-

tal sound sampler (DSS)

which digitises a single muai-

a son of lemplate from which
to produce a variety o(

synthesised sounds similar in

quality.

As far as 1 know, there are

no DSS systems for the

Amstrad - so that could be a

project for a musical Amstrad
ovfner wilh a soldering iron.

We have deall with DSS sys-

for the Spectrum, Apple

Ricoll ElectTonica h

keyboard interbce allowing

you to play sampled sounds
using any standard 1 volt per
octave synth keyboard. The

B £177.7

the keyboard
sel you back another £41.95.

Further uifotmanon may be
obtained from Ricoll at 46

Southport Road, Ormakirk,
Lancaahiie L38 IQR del: 069S
79100).

Finally, back to the

Amstrad and good news for

Amstrad owners in search of

just announced a package
called Afuaie Composei for
' Amsliad '

'
'

O fill SI eofth : gap in CPC

idConu

Iher information from Kuma at

12 Horseshoe Park,

Pangboume, Beading RG8
7JW (tel: 07397 433S) and a

which I've tried il.



POOUWINNIR DISCS ON A SPECTRUM!
We have ootained a smaH quantity of floppy disc Inlertaces

for theZX Spearum, 'FIZ BOARDS', which will mterface any

standard S^ drive on to your 48K Spectrum. Its own
Internal operating system allows you to format Olscs, store

and retrieve both basic and code programmes and files,

catalogue, backup, delete files and all the nomiBl disc

functions. Powered from the normal Spectrum supply it

needs no external supply and pluss straight on to the disc

Complete with blank disc and all in

Interface only £6S inc VAT, PSP & In

Complete system, including drive, only E199.

RRSr 50 ORDERS GET 5 EXTRA DISCS FREE-

KEMPSrON COMPATIBL£JOySTlC«INTlRFACES £5.50 Inc P&P.

Wealso sen/ice most types of home computers;

Sinclair, Commodore, Atari, Tl, Oric etc.

Competitive Rates. Ring for details.

ALL OHOERSi CWO. ALLOW 1 4 DAYS FOR DEUVERV,

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd

1397 Lincoln Road
Wcrrington

Peterborough

PE4 6LT

(0733) 75025

nlJ.IJIIBlj^ SUNSHINE

commodore64
mostercode assembler

Take out an annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly using this form and take advantage of ouf
special offer price of only £10.00 for a Mastercode Assembler for the Commodore 64. The Maslercode is a
full two pass assembler accepting labeis, variables and equations within assembly language programs,

Al a retail price of E14.95, you're saving £4,95 if you buy the Mastercode Assembler when you subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly, Complete and return the form below.

Please enter my annual subscrlpllor to Popular Compjling Weekly al C19 95 plus £10 OO for my

Payment methods Name:

J Charge my Access/Visa Card

-
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 imrn

Return this iorm to. PCW Si itt SI, London WC2H 7PP. U



Open Forum

Graphics

on Research 3S0Z
This program was firEl designed to ;usl

' graphics

< the ]

E sophisticated Display fi

, I

demonBtraoon (or

capabililies of Ihe 380Z Microcoi

but ihen after watching some of the o[ the Research machini

eady lo be displayed in rapid
this program would be the succession.

After running the program, a lotaling

ol the program, press Cal 2, although

very simply. The advantages produce the resiill!

children al my sc ool trying to program save a series of images mlo an area of

1 ? ftf
= -KSOLUI !0r : Bl= 'CHflRSnE* i Cl=-S7Pi.ar*

2E ON ?n£At GflID r.i

3e m i:!i!=erB=l:C=B:D=3!E=l

<B CSLL-fiESOLOTiDN',!,!

5» FOR i-t TD 1

kt m. v.=9 rc 3

79 [:flLL-UPDflTf,J,K

BB CALL-OFFSET-. ]l.3fl

ti ?m i,y

!e(MLL'PLOI',<,»,l

Hlt^AS J,V

m IF Ui MN 131

nlCflLL'lIK'.tJ

Ml GDIO 110

150 NEU t,i

Its FOR 1=1 TD 3fl

17* FOB J=A TQ a STEP E

IBS FDR y^t TD D STEP E

I'* CflLL*!IISPLAr,J,li

2ii GI=EET)l5l!lF StO" THEN 220

2\i NEIT (,J,r

27t F=fl:G=C!fl=B!B=F!C:Il!D'^iE=El-l!GOTO li«

Book Ends
ly computer-naive, may
hesitating about taldng

plunge into w

compuiei snob-erese that

says you have to spend a few
hundred pounds before any-

thing "serious" can be dotie

with ttie computer - for exam-
ple, on page 163, we're told,

pretty categorically, yoa

a scieen for woid process-
ing!" (author's italics). Rub-
bish! (my italics). Of couise
you can, although il would
certainly be easier on the

If you're wondering wheth-

cesGUig oulfil, read this book,

and it may give you an insight

their computers - however.

of computer publishing this ie

unlikely to provide any "kid"

with enough "whiza" to make
ii worth buying.John Minson

T Shift key to

gel some of the symbols" or
"presE the space bar to keep
playing" (should that be
Specaam ( WhizzKid?}.

These aren't crucial errors

sloppiness that shouldn't rear

its head m a book meant for

young begiimeis. Noi should

variable "aS" in a listing be-

,6 "fiS" i

cartoonsbuil'

that these compensate lor the

brevity and possible lack of

In a highly competitive area

with a nod at joumaliBts.

It's not a bad read, although

there is nothing here that

couldn't be picked up from a

dozen other puhlicadons - for

example, no really helpful

low-down on those printer

codes. The information given

ing which system to use, or
how to go about choosing One
for eaae-of-use. Instead, the

writers who, bemg complele-

Qnd
get your Hoity-Toity MkVI i

print in italics, it would be
cheaper and quicker to read
the manual supplied.

Tony Bridge

Those who live around
London and listen to

Capital's XYZ On Air
will know the voice of KeUy
Temple, Now his grm posi-

tively beams out from page
sil of this beginner's pro-

gramnung guide.

In addition to the introduc-

hon to Basic his book contains

scanty reviews Of several

raicros and. an idiosyncratic

glossary of computer terms.

On the whole the book is

not actually bad, apart from
its unhelpful treatment of

computer mathematics -- but

why anybody should buy a

general tutorial when so

many good ones dedicated to

escapes me. John Minson
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7M Clll.L-PL[n-,SI<[SlH((lll2ll3.H.S

2» MIA M.tl.tf, 111,1 II, K>'I1>''><M,M, I.I !II MU"LIIIEM71.l,i

;5»D»tsn5.5»,ii,ij,S4,ii9,(is.iu,iis.59,in.iG.ii4,iK.iri.n Ml i:sLL"Pi.or,fl,jit(5iii[m!iij.n

2M SAID iS,»,«,!], SI, 117, fe,U2,1B,SS, 117, tI,li7,l»,tB,ll2,l,l HI MIL -L WE-, 191, HI

f7l«LL-llW,B,HI
981 «1T »

!?f MTU f2,S7,»,M.M,llt,I2,II],?I,S',ll!,M,H?,ll4,(2,ll!,l,l

;h ba[a BS,s7,<^u,*i,in,n,!i],S5,5),i2i,ti,i:i,ii5,B5,iii,i,f

«l MM 7fi,57,H,ll,M,lH,'8,ll3,7a,!7,llI,64,119,lli,TB,ll!,(,l

iHDAIfl7:,SB,S:.i7,5J,IIS,7l.ll?,'l,5B,ll7,«.ll!,1»7,7l,li;,(,l !fl PUT 21tni4EIIItliC<tlL'FESDLUIiBlf,l,9;PUI 1171

311 Mr« 66.S?.5i,SB,56,lK,U,lll,W,if,llS,il,U!,!K,S4,ni,l,l IHI FDR l°l TQ 1

™
l^^ ,

ll» CUl-LItt-, 1,1,1

mi EAU.-PI.0V,l41,IIIT<«HDIllll?lttl

J5IC«.l'IIESII.U'IO«',l,7

J8ICSLL'LIKEM5f,YI,.;WlL-LIHS-,ll,M,B

JMC«l-L!«Mli(.>,«iML'LIIIEM,!t,»
lltP r=9»

ll!ICIlLL'Ll«MH.r.l

llSf f-M
IHI XEIl 1

nSilWi 1i--H l!"B. I2'lt

iiiifORi^iTo i;

!17BCIIU'FiaMI,»l,l!,(3,t

tit wufmu t.t itm Eouai m ueulm 5h*pe)-ia,b iieiii^iHiii ii=t;.ii

;il WDT-KlWEfl Df SIKS (IZI FDR Cmtl-jll ii9i «n I

Ji) i«Piji'COHE Kieari* (Yrt>'rict:iF;ci--ic i«ii 5ii IIU SSSIfl IS3<

;»HPLrr-Poni(iFCWEi.7-(Pi,PY 1211 m H^l 10 IM STEP 2

5!l PUT i; 123 FOR !! ID IH
1731 C«.l-l!«',n.l,ll

SHC'COS (AIIE1.EI:S=SIKI«NELEI I2MUIJ.-Lllir-,B,!,B

I2SI [fII.L-LIIIE-,II,A,A

1261 «v B,n

n7i m\n ]»i
17BIFBP|I=I I0»
1251 FOB B'l mil
13MEmLM«E',A,B,«

SJIMLL Fl,)llia«IS,llVS.VS,I iJiiC«.i-iii€-.A,a,B

<:» IF iCI'')!- THEN tSI IIZI HEIT B.A

IJJI 6I1SU8 155#

IM* FOB A^l TO 2

iJWFonB=i TO Ml
i7i m mm goid i»i iJstc«.L-Liie-,A,B,a

IJ7(MLfLllif,«,A,B

l38BCflLL*LI*-,B,!,S

'« Eaa'Ptiii|.iJ3,t,3 liM EAtL-Ll>lEM,fi,B

7:e C(11L-PL[)7V!3,S,! illlBDSUi isM
731 WLfllKE-,3«,»

7« «II » HMF0BI^[9( lOlfTEP-l

7» uu'RESOLiiiinM.iiPvi 11 14*1 «LI-L1IIE*,|I|,B,A

H» »LL-L!NE",B,A,I

771 EllU,'FUirMII,S.J lliP CSlL-LIIIf,«,S,ll

;ei cdU'Liw,!,! nil i;Aii'iia-,!.B,B

sie ciiLL-Liw!(,j« 1491 FDR I'llo'lB
'

911 »[L'PIDIMS1.JI i;h FOII VI TO M
Hi Zmi'UK'.ZH.t

1521 C«IL-LUCM,»,1

mi NEiT t,i

mi m ft^l TD «H STEP i ISM MTO 1571

ISM cau'CLEM-

B7#C«LL'Ll»EMl,«,S I5il flEimB

1571 HLL'CIEM-

W EOUB liStim 17

111 FOS A=l re 191 STEP s

GraphicE ExtensloiL
by Russell Pacy
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CALC ELECTRIC

eques, P.O.'i foi U4.95 including p«p and VAT} oi SA£ [o

ETALOM
26 High SIresl. Msrslham, SURREY RHt SEA

GIV€ VOUn CHILD AN nDVANTnGE
uiiTH G« soFTiunne av

MICRO CNGUSH

PLCRK SeniD . . . MICRO ENGUSH . MICRO MATHS
FOR COMPUreR AT £25 ERCH IfJC P, 6 P.

sejD cHccpue, P.O. ra
INFOCOM, RVSCRRTH HOUSC, 100 BIRHBV HRU HD..

aiHKBV, HUDDCRSnaA in>2 Sm. TCU 0484 6U1T4
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DISCO SCREEN
4aK SPECTRUM

AT LAST SOMETHING COMPLETELY

DIFFERENT

in immcn, M.> ii I CMBi II.

r@®PT0i§OSCflT- DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

CRICKE
ZX SPECTRUM 48K

By David Owen
Look a! ihese feaiiires:

* EXCITING MATCHES in v,hith youi dccismns

rcaJly count, Malw bowling i:hinge> and field posirion-

Jffe'nsive

'

» INTELLIGENT PROGRAM: The Spectrum

JirciLli-^ yuui uppmiiiun't suaugy tkilfully snd logically.

* DETAILED PLAVER CHARACTERISTICS: Gti

* INFi«/TEOPPOS/r/0«.- [ndudingaUlheCounn
i.d«. Tcr difficult- levels.

•r BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY — scaicboud,

itoiutjiird >nd many interesting and helpful features.

* USES 49K to Ihr full!

A reiilitiic, addiciivc and cnlnyHblc game

£6.95 I,

T. j. OWEN, NORMNGTON, LEWES ROAD,
EAST GRINSTEAD, W. SUSSEX RH19 3TA

PRINTER BARGAINS ..-.r^

ric El! TilpolBrCBMiO/M,.

QL BARGAINS

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
m, DWed.

1 " " ?
!

'

!

'

i
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Arcade Avenue

Avalon lips

I'm
very pleased (o be

able to pnni the ErsI

Amslisd 464 Pokes thia

week and my thanks go oul to

ones that have been worth the

money are Halls oflbe Things

by Design Design, Manic

Lords ofMidiaghl by Hewson
Consul lanls, Jel Pac and
Snig-fttioreby Ullimate. Val-

halla and Hobbil were £30
down the drain".

Of all the games listed

above 'T' has finished them
all without cheating and says

thai the most enjoyable viraa

Avalon. Here are his tips on
how to finish so slop reading

"I finished the game in

three days of it bemg deliv-

. As '

fould like all Amslrad own-
!ra to appreciate my eBoits -

1 was very difficult without a

Lisassemblei.'* Well I'm sure

hat they do ;

^r ado hi

They should be typed in be-

fore running the programs
and will automatically skip

the Basic loaders.

Eleclio Freddy:- 10 Memo-
ry 10000 / 30 load "Al" / 30

Load"RS" I 40 toad A3" /

30 Load "Ri" / 60 Load 'AS"
/ 70 Poke 39336,255 / 80 Call

39323 (NB. 2E5 is Ihe number
ofhves)

Puncfty,'- 1 MemoryA 1 FFF
/ ao Load "Code" / 30 Poks
&20A9, 235 / 40 Call&SOOO
Roland On The Ropes:- 10

Memory 4800 / 20 Load
Roland.D'^ / 30 ioad
"Roland.C" 35 InkOA; inkl.
24: uiJc2, 30; ini3,6 / 40 PoJie-

35804.0: Poire 35563,0 / 50
Call 41100 (N.B. The minus
poke numbers are correcl!)

ffunchbacJt 10 florderO: ink

0.0: inkl,i6: ir\k2.3: mk3.ZS I

20enrl, 100, 2,2/30 enf2,90,-

a,2/40envl2, 10,-2, 10/30
pen 2 / BO MeniDiy&aBFF / 70

Load ''HUN 3", &4C00 / 80
Poke &81F8, 1 / 90 Poke
Sc6iF9, 1 / 100 PokeSSlFS +

10, 1 / ilOPoJte&eiF8 t 19,1

/120PofceSceiF8 f 36,1 / 130

P0ftB&61F8 T 37, 1 / 140 J'Dfce

20762.0 / ISO Call &5431 (NB,

Mas e pokes

aggrav 1 by 11

some m the backgrotmd
which contam keya if you paBS
your servanl over Ihem. H
you hold the cheese over the

mousEhole, if you have found
them, you will calch a mouse

Ihe rope li

wall.

"To get to the Lord of Cha-
os you will find 6 or 6 stones

with images on them. Dump
these on the Cashing 'wheer
on the floor and a door will

appear which takes you to the

bottom level. The stones are

hidden in pools, Irapdoois or

something guarding

have found them is Robert

Muir of St, John's Wood Lon-

don. Robert's letter arrived m
the same postbag as iha one
above, so I really can'l Bay

who was first to finish.

letter from Michael Gro
Enfield who finished Cili Srom

the Gods on Deo 29th

ceive the 6nal message 'Hail

Orestes! Sing of Mycenaei'

For those still slruggling here
a (ev

"Most of the shapes a:

n Mid
! iUu-

Make a map! 2) Find the "To get the Calibum and
"wriggly' sword 3) Find the the cup of Power you need
wraithbane spell 4) Find the the 'find' spell. The cup is in

amulet 5) Find Ihe sword the chamber next to the End
Cahbura 6) Find the cup of spell and the sword is in Ihe

Make ll
' ' .

. -

colours, soimd, etc.)

The letter then goes on to

say that since buying his 464
his old Spectrum has seemed
so weedy that he can'l bear lo

touch It again, despite the dif-

ficulty of getting software for

the Amsirad. This is doubt-

ry the wriggly sword and go
over the goblins wilh it to loll

them. To Mil vnaiths activate

the wraithbane and move into

them. The amulet reflects the

fireballs of the Lord of Chaos.

To destroy the Lord put the

sword Catibum over the

"Although skulls and skele-

tons in the foreground cannot

ined you will find

near to the image of a lady's

face m the wall (kill the scor-

pion with the 3wotd). Both
items are invisible but acti-

vate the spell and run the

'eye' over the back walls."

Thanks very much for the Ops
and please wrrte again. Can
anyone help 'T' to find the

seven odd vnzards that are

supposed lo be m Avalon,

(sounds like TTie

Righl lo me). You can
stab at the stationaTy ere

Came imzaid Entry Foim

Gaines Wizaid Competition

modoie fiBC SpedniRi Ajnatrad
l^chniclan Ted Sorcery
3DStflrStiike Splall

Egg CyclDnB Manic Miner



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Help, please

\ straight away Id the Help this

'way! F'^ all, I want to pass on some very
news - Popuiar's aiatei magazine,

MictoAdvenltuei is no more. The aoft-

ite market ia rather depiesEed at the

sment (though not depieasing, 1 Itunk),

d circulation, while growing rapidly.

13 not giowmg rapidly enough to keep
the old wolf from the door. 1 shall miss

magazme a great deal, and 1 would
lilte lo think thai some of you out there

I miss It too. 1 very much enjoyed
being a small pan of it. and also enjoyed
the rapport we had with many of the

readers.

Aliaon Martyn wrote many months ago
about Colossal Advenluie, from Level 9.

It's been a long time, Alison, snd 1

suppose you have sorted this one out by
now. but it's an interesting problem, and
the one that several other adventurers
have written about. To get the platinum

Pyramid - When m Ya. say Plugh. This

will return you to the Building at the atait

,

where you can deposit your treasure.

Now, saying Plugh again, than Plover,

will send you to the Plover room, lamp in

Dark Room and the Elusive Pyramid.

From one superb subterranean ad-
venture to another, the second pan of

the Zork trilogy. George Lusher wants
some guidance ('no obvious answers
please, just hints and dues' he says) in

getting past the Dragon, and the Lizard

Head. Just try attacking the Dragon,
George, then lead it to a cold place. As
for the Lizard Head Dooi, you w-ill need a
golden gift from a grateful unicorn, and
some sweet insects from an evaporated

The dark, dank caves are a favourite

setting (or advenhues, and another, that

takes place largely underground, is

Mountains ofKet, the first part of the Ket
Trilogy. The skull is proving a bit of a

headache for many people - and so it

should, being the laal location in what
was the run-up to a nice little prize (this

has, of course, been claimed now by
master adventurer Tom FroBt).

Although many adventures put a pre-

mium on grabbing and keeping as many

the player must have only three: the

Skull will then open and the end of the

game is mgh. Those items are B, 3B, 25.

The hat, incidentally, is to be found miles

from the Skull, on a plateau - to reach the

mOUnlEiina, you must ascend from the

east end of the caves. And don't forget to

lake your medicine with you!

To fmd the Mint Room, go east several

times from the Guard - once there, 30, Z

.4 (excruciatingly obvious, isn't

isallal

it?).

11 will CI

handy to those of you trying lo get mio
Pail live of £iireia.''All you do,' he says,

'is play the arcade game and then load
the adventure. When the program asks

you the Srst question, you must press

Caps Shift and Break as Uie same lime. A
Dag and a message will then appea

while, tl swillsc

disappear and you .

adventure!' Thanks, David - now, can

the dreaded brain-sucking boredom of

those arcade games?
But there are some people who, de-

spite all reason, still wade through the

wavering blobs to play the adventure -

like Justin Travis, who wants lo know
how to get past the Green Knight m
Number Three. He also asks: 'Where do
1 find Morkm. in Doorndaik's RevengB?.'

You could try looking as the top of the

map. Justin, m the ley Wastes, As you'D
know, it is not normally possible 10 cross

the icy Wastes, but Doomdark contains

some very handy ninnels.

S F Holtinshead. a name we've seen
before m the Comer, has a Bp for those

Eurekans stuck in the Roman Adventure,
'To find the Swamprose. go 9, 28, 32. 26,

1 have menlioned Podzelski before,

but don't actually know who produces it.

(one doesn't get much of a clue from the

title, after alll); but David Thorpe does,

and has kindly sent a few hints lo help
others. 'In order to escape the Wme
Cellar. 33, 7, 15, 40, £B. 1. 24. And, when
m the Bedroom, don't shut the window,
whatever happens. If you gel lo the flail,

try 37,5. 16. 291 hi the Police Cell, don't

leave the telephone ringing for loo long.

Can anyone help me with my problem in

this game? How do I slop the deaf man's
hearing aid exploding when I give him
the battery?' Sounds a load of funl Write
to David al 46 Frimley Hoad, Camberley.
Surrey GUIS 3UX,
A name thai is never far from Help

columns is Scott Adams, and we now
come lo the first questions I've received
about his new Questprobe adventure.

Spiderwan. This is fromA Simpson, from
"The Funny Farm tot Frustrated Adven-
turers in Wigan'l He wants to kriow how
to get past the Fan. and how to defeat the

Ring Master. There are two ways of

sloppmg tl
-

repeatedly 11. 4. 33. 41. 17. This will

eventiially slow down and halt the fan.

but a quicker way is lo 34. 13. When you
meet the ringmaster, lusl close your
eyes and he will lell you what to do nexll

Mr (?) Bimpton sends a couple of clues

for other problems in the adventure: To
gel the Gem from Hydroman, 33, 27 and
to find some of the Web Formula, 38. 1 3.

13,3,31.

Torou d up the Help for Ihia w
I plea - " -

Adventure Helpline

of

Palace Software, the distributor of that

lovely adventure. VaJkyiie 17 (help

coming for this soon!). He has been
inundated with phone calls from fnialrat-

ed adventurers (m Wigan?) - "Please,"

he cries m s weak voice. "Don't call us,

we don't know any BnawersI " Somebody
who does know is Kit WaHon, of 3~

Ordnance Street, Chatham, Kent ME4
6SJ. If you're m trouble, send him an SAE
and he will help you out. A couple of

hints 1 can give now are: To break ir

the safe, you 35. 16. 10. To put the

Security Camera out of action, 32, 6.

1 SMASH Z WAND 3 J.J.'S 1 WEB 5 Ot* 6

STETHOSCOPE 11 SHOOT 12 GRILL 13 PIC-

HAPPY ZD ADVErrruitmG 21 everybody 22

SPRAY Z3 FLUID 24 OOOH ZS HAT 28 EAST 27

THERMOSTAT 2S TO 29 CHANDELIER 30

WAVE 31 OFHCE 32 SOUTHWFEST 33 USE W
THROW 35 WEED 3G BEARD 37 SWINGING 3S

RIP 39 SAY 40 SHELF 4) AT 42 USE

This sarles of arildes Is deelgnad (qi novice

and eipetienced Advanlure's slltie Eacn
wset( Tony Bridge will be looking alOiflt

Adven lures and advising you on some ti

POBular Computing Week/y, 12-13 I
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PREMIER LEAGUE
ASK SPECTRUM

GAMESMANSHIP

^ -Commodora 64-

'turbo-breaker
r LAST, Transfer T\irbo

•TURBO-SAVER '

Ry Turbo back up toplei
b« load games.no user I

' DISK-TURBO*

DISKOPV •

DISK- DOCTOR

.ARROW MICRO SERVICES

20 Portmaadow Walk
London SE2

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

All tapes guaranteed genuine. First class delviery,

same day as ordef received

P&P inc. in price UK

Send large SAE for full lisl Istala machine)
All compulers catered for

When ordering send cheque/PO to.

Bargain Software (Dept PCW2)

Ring 01-995 2763 for special afters

Micro-Computer

Show
AT

ta. PUDSEY CIVIC CENTRE
(midway belween Leeds and Bradford)

SATURDAY, I6tti MAUCH, 1985

Admissim AouBs aOfl Childfan 50p lOam i.ii 5pm

VISIT THE COMPLETE SHOW FOR THE HO(«E USER
AND SEE:

EXHIBITORS please ca!l 0532-552854 af

for booking details.



Peek & Poke
programs will work eontin-

aoail7 for horns on end. I

woDld be gialetal fur any
Information that would, help
me cope writh this profalem.

appea

leina with TheRam cihip, in that

Qithet data atoced in the Ram
13 being lost or is being
rupted. In either

E Spe
lited

. On 1

static which is being iraitamit-

led down the aerial lead I

don't know. All I can say is

that it really does work.

Fractions in

decimal

9iBIIBC micTD, althongh the

page over the last few months
1 have given the addresses
a number of companies thai

will carry out repairs of this

type quite cheaply. 1 suggest
tliai you iMniaci one of these

firms and discuss your prob-
lem with them.

Difficult

load

/. Wesanacotl of Worcester,

OCan yoa help with the

fbllswing problem? I

want lo include a routine lo

coDveit fractionB lo deci-

mals In a program I am
writing. The fractfons

would be entered as either

SI/64 (ie, below 1) eras Z 13/

32 <le, between 1 and 9). I

had envisaged the latter

ft^actlons as being entered
as Z.13/32 therefore nslng
the full slop to lepaiate the

Integer from the tracttanal

part. Can yon please help

ACoboJon an Amstrad or a

BBC is in fact not avail-

able unless you Spend quite a

lot on upgrading lo full CP/M
and find yourself a copy of a

CIS Cobo) compiler. 1 pre-

sume thai you wilt be using
CofaoJina course of study thai

fault on

Memory
mystery

TKadel ofLondon miles:

21 wonder whether yc
could help me with
lem that I ha'

the SpecCrnm 43K?
all the 16K progxama that I

have work Qawleiuly and

e wtth

own a Commodore 64

1 appeal to have a
the machine which

cannot detect. I have
played many games tvlfh

no loading problems, ex-

cept Valhalla and Solo
FUgbl which only load
about the third attempt.

This Isn't too bad because
they do eventually load. M^
problem is that I have trie

to toad Z separale tapes c

Return to Eden, the Level
advestnie and it Is just im
possible, yet It loads OK on
3 Mend's machine.
As yon huow I have the

Novaload facility. Some-
times the game loads and I

get juEl a blanh screen, oth-

er times 1 get a screen full

of C's. Please help me as
the guarantee mns ont

. but

beware it does not include

much in the way of error
checking!

10 INPUT a£ 20 FOR i - 1 TO
t£N aS : IF aS(i TO i) = ".'

THEN LET k - i - 1 ; LET i
'

LEN a£ 30 NEXT i 40 LET bj --

aS(i TO k) 60 LET a£ -

aS{k f 2 TO) 10 FOR i
"

I TO
LEN aS 80 IF a$(i TO i) = "f
THEN LET k = i - 1 : LET i

-
LEN bS 90 NEXT i 100 LET cS
- aj(l TO k) 110 LETd$ =

aS{k + 2 TO) lEO [F bS ^ "
THEN IJIT bS + "O" 130 IF cS
= ""ORdS = ""THEN GOTO
10 140 LET a -((VAL bt )

*

(VAL dS)) - ((VAL cS) / (VAL
dS)) 150 PRINT a

2 crash vrlthin hali an hour
after starting, and some-
times less than that. The
BacJcgammon program for

reasons best known to itself

only loads when the com-
puter has not been used for

some hours, whilst
Taswordwill retain the text

comply with
conunands.
As I said before, the

AMy only advice, and this

ako applies lo those of

you having loading problems

to try disconnecting the com-
puter from the TV whilst load-

mg. This may seem a siraiige

piece of advice but it has

certainly worked with some
piogiams on both the Spec-
trum and Spectrum -

.

These piogroms also use
fast loaders, so whether this

has something to do With the

problem, or whether my TV
set is producing loo much

Shopping
list

L Findlay otScotland ariiies:

^^ I am 14 and have had a
\J 4aE spectrum since
last Christittas. I have now
come into some money,
and naturally want to spend
It, So please could yon tell

me the following.

1) Row cheaply could I gel a

Sord MS and is it worth
buying?
2) What modems come into

the under £100 price range
and are worth bnyfng (fox

the Spectrum)?
3) What, in youi opinion Is

the best game, Uader-

woilde or Raightlotel
4) Which is the best speech
synthesiser?

AA second handMS can tie <

picked up quite cheaply,

as you will no doubt have
noticed from reading the

clasaifieda section of PCW/As
lo whether it is worth buying
it depends whal you warn lo

use it [or. Personally. 1 would
think thai ihe lack of aoflwaie

makes il a fairly unaltracive

machine in today's market.
Youi question On modems

your first question. There are
s number of modems in youi
price range (Maplin's own, or
the Micro Myie to name bul

two), but whether they are

worth buymg depends on
whal you wish lo communi-
cate with.

Qa to question three ... 1

would choose KnigMore.
(Sorry, no eiplanaiions. 1

have no intention of starting

any arguments).
The besl speech

synthesiser, eh? ... Th
Cuiragh is as good as any.

Many
thanks

for Ihe unexpanded Vic ii

Clifford Ramsman,

Al have also received a

letter from Mr R
Wallbank who has kindly of-

fered Craig an unwanted
copy of Sargon Z cartridge,

Mr Wallbank's address is

'Nuraes Home' Heath

Chamock Hospiral, tirhorley.

Lancashire PH6 9EH'.

Il there anylhlna aboul your computar you donl
underatand, and which evwyone cIh Mame to tak*
for grantati? Whatever your problem PB«k H lo Phil

RogerB and every week he will Poke back as many
answerB es he can. The address Is Peek S Poke,
PCW, 12-13 LltUe Newport Streal. LoiKlofI WCaR 3LD



CLASSIFIED^
CALL DWWEO/^WSON0J-4574543FORSEMi/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

DlBCaUNT EDFTLURRE

pj!IJdiML-iilM!L

nOMHRUUNU

LEISUREDOME
COMPUTER GAMES lOnpinalE

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

4O0/«O0/S0O OWNERS

CHUINWOOD QAMES
XI WARWICK AVENUE

QUORN. LOUQHBOROUQH
LEICESTERSHIRE
TEL^D«)9<I2804 n.

THE VIC 20 L1VESI

ACCESSORIES

BLANK COMPUTER CASSETTES

QUALITY FLOPPY'S

Kit IIIKS »HS
H" SIS DID Disks

ei.GO each or EG.SO lor 5

Ml ire please send CH/PO

BLANK CASSETTES

FULLV 91IARAN1EED

G.R.P.,»9MllcEni1RDaU.

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE;

PCWCLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Exr 20e „

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

ie by Una: ISp p«r mord.

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on Uie llnea below.)



TO ADVERTISE KOUfl SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

Computer Repair Centre

SIHCUlRCOMnntRHEnURS

arnica If HNHHLTi
KPUB-mcnNzni

CHILTERH
COMPUTER CEMTRE
REPAIR SERVICE

M tPECTMH HEMIU

TIE GOMPBTBI HOSPIljU

idibI Computf r Cinira Lid.

52 High Street.

Hamel HempMsad,
HerD HP1 3AF.

TBI: OUi 212436 'l!>

Faulty Spectnun
Rwn-fltdiB

mmmmmmsm^
FAST SPECTRUM

^& B.B.C. 'B' REPAIRS
FIRST COMPANY IN ALL U.K.
TO INTRODUCE Wt/lil-U-WAIT

rSERVICE.NOW FIRST TO OFFER AN
INTERNATIONAL REPAIR SERVICE

ALL INCLUSIVE REPAIRS FROM £7.00!

SEND SPECTRUM (B

\i-i24 ini

i^^ MANCOMP LTD. (dept pcw)
V ', W Pl''ntworksLano, Mancheatnr. Mie)a.lP

061 -224 1 888

nmimmtiitmrm muummiiimmfa

iFRSTCOnPhTERREPRIRS
= VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL I

2 10* REPAIR SERVICEE3
;

' VJ^natnviK^^frtt.tnDttwTrilmpepriir

sriSE"™'-!

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNYRG
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WD Mane Tuloi

KefQLirlttad)

(bueMl

Tiadewiad

WDSoftmn, HlUtop, St Muy, Jsney Tell (DSM) B13K

TAPE TO DISC UTILITY

J
AMSTRAD ASSEMBLER

MAXAM
l-6ofl Optioiw

CAMEUAMSTRAD CPC4M

AMSTRAD OWNERS!

,_ AMSTRAD USERS .

THE 80fT**HE SUPPLIES CO

THESSFnUESUipUQCO
POBOXK

WKITSTjIKE. KENT CIS ITJV^ M 10227] 2H»S H

ASTROLOGY
ATARl/AMSTRAD

Become yow own Astrologei.

flccuraie calculations from
superDly written programs for

beginner or professional

Cauette £9.95 inc p + p. or

integraiefl Disk Sysiem' "-

14 Lanedown Lawn C

Hjitie, Somiiampion.

AMSTRAD TAPE UnLITY

SIREN SOFTWARE
76 Bridge Stteet,

MBnehester M3 ZRJ -t



RECRUITMENT

EXCITING NEW PROJECT

BMKa^'
require further staff to assist in the development and progrann-

ming of further projects.

If you believe that your efforts can match the standards set by
PYJAMARAMA/EVERYONE'S A WALLY etc and would enjoy
working with a dynamic in-house programming team then

apply in writing or phone;

Mr A. Lawrie (Technical Director)

IVIil(ro-Gen

23a Station Road
Ashford

IVIiddx.

Tel: (07842) 48150

r-13 IMARCH nas



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Dans

on

01-4374343

MSSmEREmilEIISATnADEnilCE

andle and FREE Ispe hi

ck SockalE, Tape

""
(Of I2mor

i 2 B H gh S Pone Ba Herls

FLASH NG SQUARE INTERFACE

COMPLTERWORKSriOP

£9 95

S MTRON

QL SOFTWARE

DATA MANAGEMENT
L eading the vtay w

n LARCH WAY, HAXBY. YORK Y03 BRU
Tel: 09D4 7603S1



AD¥E»TURE
|

II, (Spscnjm], E350o™.

j,ii!i!',i,i,i,ijt<i,m,iM s:.-k™r.

SHMP PCISOt poOiel coTjMle- »Mh

C50. laeal lor collegs U50 0' leainlna

Baiir; smj maoninp mOo (a iri,iy s'sai

canipuisri. Is) Bimain.

Mio, inoUOBS Comp Pro joyoTitk 5000

SIHCUUR QL. u aen »im caFnes.

SB-iB aeslgnn. mactimo Lodo MitD.

EliCTHONIC MYBOAHD Casia i;n.

Diere »iin ™in.«i!. Eis'io.wtc" "le

QL COM1>UTEIt. JM Hckti. oerfscr condl-

Hon t A55crrbiy langi.B<w bpoli. E35<r

ALPHACOM U pilnlDf In e.diangn lur

DK Ironies fcoyboard 0' similar or *lll

SiHIIO'CJSrel' 01-859 549a

DISC DRIVE Dua- IDT Csnnoo

iinused. IBdi mMBI - OtoiioH!

(EMO- msnopa) niaoZXpr
Cailo FA-T (502I6WI -FA-!(

4[»kl .n

""i^n^Jaj: .Tn'r «;n,,'c":« ^Xo.i=rm'i.?r-
'^'"°"-

'^.vrzT^Lo. . ..1 Known SSTitSH-Hr!

^1 nil lt)H w i/» J cimdMS ** ™^' ojh I do Biih Iha pedanil.

BdiMMliMiJliiiiiiH
SPECTHOMor.Bin^lljamHS Cia/y^aia

clono. Sro. Bike Ti.Va Fh<o * o^or^l

HU96 clBatoiil. lel Hicnunl. 01-698

SsBfa Wull. TIr Na Nob. OhIII M M oscH.

nals, mm conOHion W. Xinniar. 55

Wilmer House Haling Way. LonUon E3

SPECIHUH Dsua a> mar.nioa-unjsfld.

allC'<5"1 iPri.. Ii_1- "'-i

COUMOOORE M ni,m|i„ln., one momn

Vs Spy. Pole Poanion Buck FlOflers eic.
nt HobUI on Spoctmni. Any ut-

IDr l)ie golden lcey?|atiii Andsnan, SS

D
C(

FUZE
FUZED
EFUZED
5NFUZED

do ,ou gol p^i Uia r.v6> aid opan lha

manhole? Andlavf Line. 3 Philip

Twio Kinsdoni Vallor on Cammo-
da» M. WhGie do 1 End Ihe lo.l

d,i»!il kurgs irewuia cheB and how

do 1 gel IhB maslen key wilhoui bKng

HSKsr. Tl lnya»«, LlonsI ( THe Lafl^ ! • r v i :
-_-

COMPUTER

!

L'oinpuifi Siiiiiivmrk-. .i[-.- Inni

Compiilei S*np, /"i./Jn'w I'upir/

m^ llVc*/i'. 12-1.1 Lilltc Ni:wp

Slrcsl. London WC2H7PI'>iriL
phoneOM37 4.WJ,

All HDfln-mc ofTered through to

pulcr swap mm be in orisi

[l can nut be iswilppE^d,

iVItLP C
lci.s<.'»rili^ouri;<ip incipilil

OMPUTER SWAP

't

y



I ( -iOnjAtltok

Readers' Chart No 14
{1) Ghostbusters (Spectrumj C64) Activision

(2) Knight Lore (Spectium) Ultimate
(-) Football Manager (Spectn2inlC64IBBCIElectronl Oriel

AtmosjDragonl Vic SOjEXSl) Addictive Gaines
(4) Manic Miner (SpectiumI C64IAinstradjMSX!

Dragon) Software Projects

{3) Underwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate

(9) Pyjamarama (Spectrumj C64jAmstrad) Mikro-Gen
(5) maXchViay (Spectrumj C64) Ocean
(8) Daley Thompson's Decathlon C5pecfruni/C764J Ocean
(-) Spy vs Spy (C64) Beyond
(-) Chiilet (Spectrumj C64) Mastertronic

IB £25,

t" fiom Maitin McClelland, Warwick Road,

Now voting on week 16 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chail

compiled by YOU.
And eachweek we will send £25 lo the personwho sends in, with their chart

voles, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or
aenlencemade upfront the letters(youdon'Ihavelo use themall) in the titles

ofthe lop three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Judges

My top 3; Voting Week IE

a. Only



New Releases

ven the difEerence in pon-
, though nol, any moie, in

price, between Iho Plus i and
the C16 It's calher imfonu-

nate. from a Plus 4 ownei's

point or view, Ihal what pro-

grams there are lend lo be
packaged together as C16/
Plus4 titles. This means, quite

simply, thai halt the power of

the latter machine is com-
pletely redundant.

Jack Anack is a conversion

of a Vied) title that did weU in

from Commodore them-

selves. Graphically, it doesn't

look anything like the cuiieni

level of 64 offerings - much
closei to the Vic, itiethinks.

distributed on each of the lev-

els, which may be used lo

trap and cnish balloons - get

all the balloons on each
screen and you go on to the

next one. However it sounds,

ilis. in facl. very addictive. I'd

gram for the new machines

.

bul there's one major prob-

lem apart from Ihe technical

dullness: it costs £14.931

Piogiam Jack Attack

Price £14.93
Mlcia Cominodoie 84

SnppUei Cbmzirodoje
J Hunleis Road
Weldan Nonh
Industrial Eslale

Weldon

UNIT ion

vadea. Angelique is dressed
in black leather sltirt, black

stockings, silk blouse, etc,

right that Dlhei factors like

simple graphics can be ig-

nored. The idea here is that

you stomp on or crush bal-

loons. The balloons bounce
about the screen in the way
you'd expect balloons lo

behave.
You are a apacehopper-

hke animal, jump on (op of the

let them land oi

series of blocks.

n - don'

differently

also much given to coyness.

However, there is much lo

mre; afler all, the facl thai

Angelique comes over with

any personahty at all even if it

is a stereotype is a step up
from the usual adventure.

Similarly, the solution lo many
of the problems is delioiously

ludicrous - t'

ogeti 11 of

Ihe volcano being

The screen layout is a les-

son to others as ever proving
that text adventures don't

have lo look dull, so I recom-
mend it highly. Bul il you are a

Nemesis, whose Arnold
Blackwood adventures have
acquired somethmg of a cull

following, have launched an-

other adventure in the series

titled Ajigehque. 11 offers the

near uruque opportunity lo

play an adventure from the

perspective of gasp, more
outlandish than trolls and

As Angelique, your task is

to survive trials and tribula-

slup withAmold

Micro Airalrad

Supplier Nemesis
10 Carlow Road
Ringstead

Kettering

DISARMINGLV DAFT

something or other anyway.
TheaulhoTB claim that the fact

thai you are female means
more m this game than mere-
ly your name - it is germane
to the soludon of many of the

problems.
In practice - as far as 1 gol

anyway - this lends to mean
that a tauly shallow male view

, well lease

sponses c i per-

il has a some kind of beseik
charm and actuallythe graph-

ics are very nicely designed.

Not a mega game, however,

FiDgrun Kissing Kousina

Price £4.93

Micro BBC
Sappliez Engliah Software

1 North Parade
Parsonage
Gardens

M601BX

English Software's latesl re-

BBC and the

Electron is a multi-screen ar-

cade game called Kisaing

Kousins which has the enor-

mous virtue of costing £4,85.

Aside from Ihe price

there's something about the

game thai lends to disarm
criticism. 11 's totally silly, fea-

tures dafi bounciiig animals

and more or less totally con-

sists oi jumping over various

differently shaped obstacles.

CHEERS
World Cup Football on
Spectrum was the firs I

tempt to do anythmg like

Commodore's International

SoctMr on the machine i

clocked up thousands of sales

for that reason alone.

For obvious reasons Artie

have converied the game to

the Amatiad which doesn't

have colour-res problems
and has a sound chip that can

make quite a decent crowd-
cheering noise.

The Amstrad WorM Cap
Football is deSnitely a better

program than the Spectrum

ositieE ~ (or one thing the

scrolling is a bit ropey, get-

ting a definite case of the

This Week

on InlBfCBOlor Combat Lua A c ElBclfon

•n 10 (3raM Gi<n«

M Civam Attack c SDEClTum

95 E( Dorado : SoecKum
SDBClrum

S5 English Pilntcraie aK * c Spectrum

Nicotlna Nightman

Ea.96 5D Sollwa



New Releases
Ehuddera and Ihe

oniy fait.

Still, it does lei you play

footbail passing the ball fiom
player lo player, awerving.

dnbbling and all that. Since it

has no rivals on the 464 al the

momenlldon'l really see how
it can fail. Brian.

Ptogiam. World Cup
Footbai)

Price £7.95

Micro Amstrad
Soppllex Arhc Computing

Mam Stteet

Dnmeld

Simple as the idea is. the

actual programming is very
professional with very
smooth 3croUiDg of the (intri-

cately designed) circuit

board and excellent sound
effects. Later levels really

only involve a change of

nasties and of colours, so

could be ltd gel a little te-

dious after a whole, bat ad-

dicts of the pure blflsl could
well enjoy it.

Micio Commodore Stf

Snppliei Ailigats SoHw^b
I Orange Sueef

BUG BIASTER

Hypeiciicaii is the Alligaia

latest and although only a

blasl-em-up, it has a (ew re-

deeming teaturee such that

mendation. The idea is that

1 are patrolling Ihe pcb ol

ir computer moving along

ihe coiunectmg lines of solder
- your task is to blast abso-

lutely BVeiything that comes
your way m terms of bugs
and, as a side issue, find your

f around the giid which
frequently leads lo dead

s produced a

al machines and festurmg
graphics you could always be
certain that that mighty media
star, the BBC B ("take tor ex-

ample this ordinary home mi-

cro") would be left out. Hot

But that's all changed with

the latest adventure from
9. Nor does the adven-

om out. What does the sea.

stress want? Did you reme
ber to collect it?

Gradually it staits to c

fiendish, who ot what is t

raysteTiouB 'W and can y
Take or Gel it? The answt
to these and other questic

e likely lo fill Ihe pages

database of weapc

The game works by r

players taking chaige of l

existing weapons balance

)

tween east and west and i

gotiating to drop weapons
from the Ust in return for the

olher side dioppmg other

weapons from Iheir list at a
given posbon. It's a game for

teams in Ihe clasEroom. but I

wish I'd been able to play

such things at school.

An excellent package I

won't be in the shops, but 1

found fascinating.

Adve Com

lobe 31lure itself s>

leas involved ot sophis-

ticaied.

Emerald lale plonks you
into a 'tropical island para-

dise' where your plane has

crashed and you have bailed

out, your parachute catching

the trees as you fall. The first

locations, needless to say.

The gieat thmg about Em-
eiaid Isle is the way it gels

going almost immediately.

There aie items, pioble

and a couple of nice (ie, rela-

tively easy to solve but liiS-

cult enough to give you that

sorted out) problems to fath-

Progiam Emerald Isle

Price £6.95

Micro BBC
Supplier Levels

229 Hiighenden

High Wycombe

ARMS TALKS

This is an unusual piogiam -

Warldmse is an educational

ptogiam for the Spectrum
that aims to teach about the

current state ofnuclear weap-
on distribution. As as sideline

it shows a map of the world,

individual councries of which

may be displayed, contains

details of the namre and num-
bers of weapons systems m
each country, provides the

basis tor a game of nuclear

disarmament and will draw

.1^^'

WORLDWISE:

NUCLEAR

WEAPONS

Piogram Worldwise
Price £6.00

Micro Specuum
Supplier Richardson

Instilule /or

CaaBicl and Peace
Research
Depaitmenl of

Uaiveisity ol

Lancaster
Lancaster LAI 4YF

This Week

Bi nil nits

its Eugeb

w nlmEle
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provemeni oSering. Do you
have Psychic Powers? » aska.

I am one oi Ihose people,

enungly rare, who nevei

s dcearas I can even com-
ehend, lei alone deduce
e winner of the Derby from.

Slnularly. 1 have never lell

ie foteboduigs o( luture

disasters nor do 1 have much
luck al dice.

'jioivyoui own PSfOhelps
sort the psychic wimdet-

kinda from the intuibonless

clods who don'i even loiow

what happened yeslerday.

'er mind next meelt.

cards, guessing
"

I - a sort of claiivoyant

baltleahipa and so on. You gei

your results calculated ioi

each one and a couple of

ras - a relanation section

where bleeps are matched lo

your heartbeat and an open-
screen where you are

asked a series of questions to

errrune your psychic men-
tality, eg, acepOc, enihuHiast.

piograinmed and quite thor-

ough and removea all the te-
" us matha involved in as-

sessing the results properly.

It you're not inlereated, then

you probably won't have got
IS tar as this sentence.

Piogxam Know your o\

Price £9.9!

Micio Spednim
Sappliai MiiroT Croup

DunlacB House
4 Canbeld Garden
London NWS 3QT

GREAT GRAPHICS
This must be the third time

Heroes ofKam has appeared
in these pages and for that

reason I'll keep this one short.

The reason for this program
turning up yet again is the fact

that not only does it feature

awesome giaptiics by the in-

creasingly legendary Teiry
Gieei, but bemg on the

Amstrad il feahires awesome
Terry Greer ,^iiTiso-ad

So. aside from a good ad-

venluie writh the usual mystic,

dark lords of thaig stuff, you
get location iUuslrationE that

look like they were done with

most everything else graphi-

cally, with the possible ei-

cepIiDns of AJien 8 and Kiughl

If you want a good adven-
ture with graphics to make
b'iends who own other micros

gnash their leeih with envy -

buy it. ft's cheap too.

Program Heroes ofKarn
Price £6.00

Micro Aiuslrad
Supplier Interceptor Micros

TheCrean
Tadley

GOING PLACES
Avslon was one of the most
mventive adventure games of

last year, mixing distinctive

3D graphics and a number o!

unique teatuiea in terms of

the way you interact with the

program. Although only joy-

stick commands were really

necessary, a large variety of

diQerent possibilities were
created within the game by
the use of a scrolling options

chart and the ingenious na-

nire of the problenu.
The sequel is called

feaniTes that

made ^vaion the distinctive

game it was, there are plenty

more Ihmgs to do. more crea-

tures to meet and, perhaps

v^ned locations.

Where Avalon was set

largely m a world of caves
and tunnels, Dragon/ore fea-

cavems and buildings. The
characters, like all eharaclera

in computer games these

days, have some sort of artifi-

ciaj intelligence such that

large ement on what your
character, Maroc, does lo

them. This has been called

many things by many differ-

ent compames, but Hewson
call it Sensory Animation
which is as good a phrase as

There are S50 different ar-

eas to explore and, knowing
that journalists are usually too

incompetent to thoroughly in-

vestigate a complex game,
HewHon mcluded a hint sheet

which revealed the richness

and complexity of even the

uutial screens. Solving

DrBgontorciagoing toneeda
lot of work.

ProgTam Dragontoro
Price £7.95

Micro Speciram
SnppUer fleyisan

Milton Trad. Est.

Milton

Abingdon
Oxon OX14 4SX

BASIC TRAINING
This la something interesting.

An education^ program
which shows real mventive-
ness - better atiH it teaches

Inleiactive Basic Progtara-
ming is a tape of more than

200K of text and prograiris

loaded, obviously, in several

If it were merely a book on
screen there woiild be little

poini in il, but this is quite

when you toad the program
and whilst you are using it all

the normal Basic funcootiE are

The advantage of this is that

when the text explains, for

example, how to use the Prinf

command, you can try il

and check that you've got it

right before moving on.

Ptogtam Jhlej^cu've Basic

Piogiamnung
Price £6.95

Micro Speanim
Supplier Eigen Software

45 Bancroft Road
Widnea
Cheshire WA8 OLE

This Week
5D SoHwflra, Gavin Barker. M Fleming Field. Shotlon Colliery.

County Durhain, 0763 261405. Arflc. Main Slrset, brandesBurton.
Iield. S)25 BRL, 0401 43553 AllanHs. IS Prebend Street.

don N1 BPF, 01-2Z6 6703 Aulomala, 37 HlgWand Road.
PoiTsmoulh. Hants, PCM 9DA, D7D5 735242. Ourell. Castle Lodge.
Castle G'een. taunton TAI 4AB. 0323 54^89. Elaen. 45 eancrofi

Road, VUidnes, Cheshire. WA8 OLR. 051-423 6201 English, BoK 43,

ichesler. U6a 3Ad, 061 835 1358. InHnlte, 73 Acester Head.
UDseley, Birminghaiii 13. Intarceplor, Intetcepier Micro's. LinOon

House, The Green. Tadley Hampshire, 073SS 71145. Lenel 9, 229
Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PG. 0494 26B71

Mit^odeal. 41 Truro Road. SI Austell, Cornwall, PL25 5JE, 0726
7345S. Richardson. Instil. Contlicl + Peace Rsch, Department of

PoUtyies. Unlversily o( LaniJasler LAI 4VF, 0524 65201. Zircon, 2

Wandling Rd, Sutton, Surirey, 641 7102



Masterpieces

e as a 'maHiHipiBca' - m a teinoKer I

lusly Buggesl Uia[ DooiBdarlc's Reren^

Engliih LiLeiature haa ini

qualiiy Q

:ale the CPU lakes m the compulei. numng

inderalood via a VDU or speaker. That the

l.ansmiBsioii ol the ptogranuner's cialt than

the composBi's. Wb possible; to undguie a

[utui'3 c1aBQir>om in which the disassembly of a

musical score: 'Look how cleverly it jun^ps

here and so speer^ epiite moTQmcht.'

produced by learns of piogrammers yet we
do pierappoBe iuai one 'maater' bseaune kb
believe in that care, mdividuAl qualiry called

geiuus. Many stilHeel unhappy about classing

aim SB ^high art' and have to explain great-

nesB in temiB ot the lalenEH ai one guiding

figure, the director. We like to particularise

pieces: meiely hyping piogianuneis vnU not

fool people for long, but given great pio-

aa Buiely as they did Dickens.

That many piograms are wntten in-hcuse

also gees against presupposition. The ^mas-

ter' IB expected to create while Btairiiig in a

gatrel belore finding a publisher, not pro-

duce to order. We happily ignore that the

impetus to write is often the need far maney.

Ever iloipiDi

think that we should look again. Masterpiece - system. However, writing teams such as Den-

lowaids apparent

or a masloi craltsman?We romm'i iQigel that ^ilonomy a! the author;
,
and perhaps soft-

tor program rights

prltnanly to earn their livings, as did most

other published writers. There may be ge- Despite ihi» analyBiB 1 c

leanung and praclming the craR demonstrat- i brilliant crah, but

ed so finely by our literary immortals. ISenlus Tunaledrae.HoWBV-

ei I'm suie thai one will come, because it is

and tpiavers, and to most p>eople the two ai

equally incomprehensible. Nobody questioi

musical msstsipieccs because these dots an

equiggles on telegraph wires are Irani

itwill leal able to Judge its produc;ts.

the craftsmen and women. Tell Shakespeare

probably have laughed oito his ale before

dashing off another few lines ol HamJai.

lohnMinsan

Rate of Growth
Pnzila No 14B

Aquijus Variegala is a particularly unusual

species oi tropical wslei-lily. It is ol poiOculai

interest to botanists because ol its remarkably

constant rale of growth. For example, every

day, from 6 am lo B pm when inHuenced by
the sun it increases in size by exactly 3% ui

that time, but during the cooler nights [from 6

waa found that the surface was exactly hi

covered by the plant. This was observed a1

am on the [irEl ol July. On what date will i)

lily have completely covered the pond?

Solatjon U Pnzite No 143

18 FDR N=4S3 TO 1683
S9 LET C=M«M*N
30 LET S=N!(N
lie LET T'C-5
59 IF T>999999999 THEN STOP
68 LET T».STR»fT)
70 A=BiP=l
93 FDR F= 1 TO 9
98 LET S=A+VAL(MID»iT*,F,li)
108 LET P=P*VALlMrD»iT»,F,ll)
118 NEXT F
128 IF A=4S AND P=3S28ee THEN FH

INT ^

lae NEXT K

The Hackers

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Uleet the Gang!
ylils^ Tom Di^

kk

>\erhm

ST EVER MULTI-ROLE ARCADE ADVENTURE
Includes Hit Single on reverse "Everyone's A Wally" performed by Mike Berry

Available shortly on Amstrad CPC464 44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Berks. 0344 427317
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